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PREFACE

The

stu~

of ancient literature and society is a dynnmic one.

As

each age brings its unique experience and understanding to this study,
new explanations, interpretations end insights are developed.

HO"Wever,

each age also tends to impose its own likes and dislikes on works and
events of a prior time, with the result tbat the same person.allty-, e'lent,

or piece o£ literature

may

be praised in one age and damned in the next,

interpreted in one way in a particular centucy- and in quite the opposite
way ill

succeeding ones,, adopted as its oun by one society nnd shunned

by- another.

We may use the Jewish writer Philo as our example of the varying

manner in which an ancient author is viewed.

For many centuries Philo

was judged a renegade by his fellow Jews and as an ear]¥ corel.igionist
by maey Christians.

He was thought to have CJWed little debt to Judaism

on the one hand, and to the Greek world on the other.

Ehilo has also

auf'tered gross and intentional misinterpretation at the hands of antiSemitic scholars"
In this long and varied history sane attention was given to the po-

litical and Messianic content ot Phl.lo'a vast corpus, with the general
conclusion being that neither of these two areas

-.:was of

real concern

to Ihilo. This view was :f'irst challenged during the t1r$t quarter of'
the twentieth centu:ey by Erwin R. Goodenough, ·w}lose interpretation of

iv

Philo led to the conclusion that the writings of Philo contain a number
of passages with political and/or Messianic overtones. Further, Goodenough challenged the previous judgment o:£ Philo as a man whose entrance
into political life crune only late in life.

ments on the conclusions reached
bis interpretation

or

by

We base matzy" of our argu-

Goodenough and on the a.cceptance of

a number of passages in Philo.

OUr fundamental thesis is that Philo's aim in attempting to secure

citizenship for the Jews o£ his canmunity was the eventual overthrow of
Ral'.an rule.

This would .not appear to be the most direct method by which

to secure this aim. or the most apparent explanation far such an attempt.
However, an understanding of' Pbilo's political and Messianic ideas and
their resolution with bis known and assumed political activities leada
to tbe conclusion that this was indeed F!lilo's aim and method.
Chapter one introduces into our argument a number of necessary
elements..

In the first section the histoey of Palestine :ls traced from

the arrival of the Ranans to the period just prior to 66 A.D.

The causes

:ror the f'rict:Lon between the Jews and the Ranans are developed, .Even the
1mmerous concessions granted to the Jews by the Hellenistic world could

not malte up for the insults to their religious sensibilitiea wbich the
Jews suffered, or felt that they suffered, at the hands of the pagans.
The development of opposition to Ranan rule is 01.1tl1ned.

The political

and Messianic elements in such opposition were rare]J", if' ever, separated.
Heasianic figures promising political and religious freed.an sprang up in
every section of
1~.D.

Pules-t~ine

fran the very beginning ot the first century-

This opposition, while it had at its base maey of the same yearnings

that are f'ound in Philo, must be contrasted in its r.iethods with those
adopted by Philo.

Still, this section makes it clear that political
v

activity with Messianic overtones was camon at Philo's time.
The second. section of Chapter one traces the history of the Jews in
F.g:ypt,

especia~

Alexandria, f'ran the beginning o1' the Hellenistic period

to the 'pogrcm' in Alexandria in 38 A.D.

The causes

of the Jews are explained. and also the relations
F.gyptian kings before the arrival of the Ranana.

der the Ftolemies was

genera~

or

tor the Greek. hatred
the Jews with the

The Jewish position un-

superior.to that which they held under

the Ranans, even thougb the latter profited :trom extensive Jewish support
when they first came into F.gypt.

The insecurity ctt the Jews under Rana.n rule was·clear:cy- demonstrated
during the riots in Alexandria. in 38, in which the anti-Jewish Greeks

were supported by the Rauan governor of F.Q:pt.

'l'he attempt by Gaiua

to introduce his statue into the Temple at Jerusalem furnished further
evidence of this insecurity ..
During th.is period Ibilo led a delegation to Gaius.

These events

form tbe t;ubject matter of thilo •s two historical works In Flaccum and

Legatio ad Gaium.. Jewish rights were le.ter confirmed under Claudius,
but the Jews were permanently barred :f'ran obtaining citizenship.

However,

the attempt by thilo was prior to the dec1sive edict under Claudius.
Append.ix dealing with the argument over

u

mo~t

J~rish

The

citizenship in Alexandria

important, for if the contention. that the Jews were citizens of

Alexandria priOl" to 38 is left unchallenged., then it would. ba impossibl$
to argue that a:dlo was seeking citizen.ship through his embassy.

The first half' o'f Chapter two develo_ps the argutnent by including
•within it evidence of !bilo's entry into political lit'"e at an early age

and documentation o£ J:hilo's very active interest in the practical politics of bis age.

The

seco~

part; of Chapter 2 outlines tbe basic
vi

Messiani~

concepts, both Jewish and pagan, of Philo's time and discusses the passages in which Philo makes reference to the Messiah and/or the Messianic
Age.
In the first two chapters we construct n base on which to proceed.

The third chapter develops the idea that Pbilo's ideal was the individual
possessing an interest in both the pursuit of len.rning and purticipation
in practical politics, and that I\dlo strove to be such an individual.
What then was the aim of' Philo•s political involvement? The aim, drawn
fran his writings, is clearly the eventual overthrow oi' Ranan daninntion.

However, much Philo was infiuenced by the so.me Messianic and political
thought that was having its effect on Palestine, he did not favor the

direct action of the Jews of Palestine, at least at that time.

Philo in-

troduced into his opposition the element o:rmoral and spiritual strength
as necessarily precedent to any political show of strength.
In this chapter the various elements of Philo are united.

While

many' of his ideas were very much in accord with the writings, both Jewish and pagan, or his and prior ages, the tctality of his vork and ef-

forts sets him apart.

vii

CHAPI'ER I
JEWS A!ID GmTILES IN JUDEA AUD F.GYPI'

Section one:

~leatine

from

The history ot Palestine tran. 63

63 B.C. to 60 A.D.

B.c. to 60 A.D. is

inexorably tied

to that of the world all a Whole. All ot the great actors on the world• a
atage played their parts in Paleatine•a theater as well.

Rome's leaders--

republican and imperial·-Roman governora, Roman procurators, and Roman

adventurers all had a hand in shaping the course of Palestine's history.
tihen Pompey entered Palestine to settle intra-family aquabbling over
succession to the leader811ip ot the Jews, he placed thia territory under
the general control of the Ranan governor of Syria.

Jerusalem in 63

n.c.,

During his at.a.:; in

.

Pompey entered the Most Holy Place

aa area reserved exclusively' for the high prieat.

or

the Temple,

Yet, he did not appro-

priate any ot the Temple treasury, or attempt to interfere with Jewish
worship or ritual.1 Mot ao M. Liciniu• crasaua, who in 54 plundered the
treuury at the Temple.2

All a reward tor the aid which the Jews gave to Julius Caesar in his
Egyptian campaign, jurisdiction over all Jewiah matter• was conceded to
them.

In 45 B.c., Hyrcanua II, who

had: been

appointed leader of Judea

two years before, was able to win f'urther oonceasiona from Caesar, which

lJoaephua, Jmrieb Antiquities XIV,
- 2Antiq. XIV. 105-109; War I, 179.
-

l.

69-76; The Jewish ffar I, 152·157.

2

were affirmed by the Senate a:.f'ter his death.

caeaar also shoved favor

to .rewa living outaide Palestine.3 The death of caeae.r, aa Suetonius
reports it, waa considered a great loss by the Jewa.h

The arrival ot

c.

caaa1ua in 43 marked a period ot economic repres-

sion, as he extorted 700 talents trca the Jews.5 Cities unable to pay
their allotment aaw their inhabitants enalaved. 0 The Idumean Antipater
and hia son Herod, \fho before had worked to cultivate caeaarta favor,
worked toward the same purpose 'With casaiua.7
The policy of M. Antony toward Judea waa based purely on convenience.

Ire freed those citizens) whom the rapacity of caaaius had doomed to slavM
ery.8 On the other hand, be imposed high taxes on Palestine to support
hia various enterprises.9

Herod was declared king of Judea by the Roman Senate in

l~o

B.C.,

after he had traveled to Rome and secured the support of Antony and

oe-

tavian.10 Herod, however, waa not able to take poaifeaaion of his ltingdan tor three years.
At the time Herod was named king, the Parthiant, who had set up the

Hasmonean Antigonua aa king; dominated Paleatine. 11 Even after the Parthiana were drtven out by a legate of Antony, Ventidiua, Antigonua remained on the throne of Judea.12 Finally in 37 B.C., Herod, aided by the

3Antit• XIV, 190..222.

4sueton1us, caenr 84.

5Antiq. XIV, 272; !!.!. I, 220.
6Antiq. XIV, 27
. 4•275; !!!:_I, 221•222.
7Ant1i• XIV, 273-274; !!!!: I, 221. 6Antig,. XIV, 304..305, 314-322.

9Appian, Ranan Civil Wara

v.

7. , lOAntiq. XIV, 377-389; war I, !90·285.

11Ant1g. XIV, 330-369; !!!, I, 248-273.
12Antig,. XIV, 392·393; !!?.:. I, 288-289.

3
forces of the Romans, beseiged and defeated Antigonua at Jeruaalem.13
In this way Herod took actual possession of this kingdom and simultaneously brought to an end the rule of the Hasm.onean dynaaty. 14
The Idumean nation, fran. which Herod came, had been conquered by the

Jewish king John Hyrcanua inc. 125 B.C., and tbia same king had forced

the Jewish religion on the inhabitants of Idumea.15 According to Jo ..
aephus, Herod'• family waa a noble one,16 while Julius Atricanua states
that Herod•a father had been taken from the Temple of Apollo at A.scalon

by

a band

or

Idumean raiders and raiaed a.a one of them.17 noth sources

do agree on Idumee.n descent.
As time passed, the Idumeana came to regard them.eelvea aa full J·ews,

although many other JE!Va did not.18 Antigonua, 1n terming Herod a

ef/' i, oc.1f':a.Z'o 5

.19 probably re:f"lected the thinking of moat Jews at the

time of Herod's accession to the throne.

However, a story waa circulated by Nicolaus or Damaaeue, a member of
Herod'• court, that Herod's family was a.ctuall.y e. Je11ish one, whose an-

cestors were among the leading Jews who returned from Babylon.20 No credence can be given to this story, since it ii at variance with eill other

14Antig.. XIV, 491.
15

'

.

'

~tfq. XIII, 257, XV, 254; War I,
hia juda 1: ng ot the Idumeans).
-

16

.

'.Anti9.

XIV, 8 J

-

63 (but no reference in War to

!f!!. I, 123.

l?Juliua Africnnua, !J>ist. ad Aristidem ap. Euaebiua, Hist- Eccles.

I, 7.U.
18Antiq. XIII, 258; !:[!! IV, 270•282.
20Antiq.

m, 9.

l9Antig. XIV, 403.

4
available information.21 Nicolaus may have wanted to flatter Herod
with such a atory, or Herod himself may have used Nicolaus to spread the

atory in order to win over some who opposed him because or his Idumean
deacent. 22
Herod. was strongly imbued with the epirit of :the

Hellen~stic

tra-

dition, and he sought to introduce many Hellenistic institutions into Ju•
dea.

Opposition to this policy was often raised by the people, who were

under the influence of a poverful Pher:taaic national movement.
Herod

o~en

shaved deference to the wishes of the Pharisees.

not to say that Herod

aupp~1sed

'l'herefore,
This

is

to any great degree hia desire to build

a great kingdom along the lines of' contemporary pagan ones, and there·
fore he never approached the ideal that the lharisees set before him.
Hia building program required huge aums of money~ which were ob·
tained through increaaingly unpopular and he&VIJ taxes.

Further opposi ..

tion developed among the Pharisees, who saw in Herod a king who did not

have

the 'right i. to rule

g1.·1en

his

over

the Jews, for the Romans and not G-d had

ldngdc:a to him.

As· ea.rl.y in his reign as 25 B.C., a plot to assassinate Herod was

formulated, only to fail when the conapiracy waa betrayed.24 Another
method of opposition waa adopted by aome Pharisees who refused to swear
an oath of allegtance to Herod .or the

~ror.25

21Elni1. Schurer, A History of the J<'Wish People .in the Time of Jesus
Christ, I, 3lli.
·
·
·
. .
.
'

<

22Tbe former reason is given by Josephus himself in Anti,. XIV, 9.
The latter.opinion is that of Marj' Smallwood
her edition o Philo's
Leeytio ad Gaium, 293.

in

23schurer, op. cit., I, 443-445.

24.A?tig. XV, 2so ..2fi9.

25Ant!!. XV, 368~369 (for oath to Herod); Antiq. XVII, 141-42 (for
oath to Augtfstua).

5

In order to hold the people in check, Herod made use of increasingly

repressive measurea.26 At the same time he added further tue1 to the
tirea or opposition by bia introduction of canpetitive games, not only at
caesa:rea, but even at Jerusalem. 27 Theae were considered by many Jew•

u aeriou.a ottenaes against the Mosaic Law and ware condemned u such. 28

When, 1n the closing daya·ot the reign of Herod, it become apparent
that he WU11!t going to recover frcm a aerioua illness, a group

took a dangerous step to express their hatred

or.

him. Led

by

or

Jews

two t-abbia,

Judas and Matthiaa, this band or Jewa tore down the go1den eagle Which

Herod bad pl.aced. on the· Temple at Jerusalem. 29 Weak though he waa,

Herod condemned the leaders of this plot to be burned alive.30 Jo•
aephua records that Herod ordered the moat distinguished leader• ot the

Jews to be killed when he died,

10 that

there would be mourning at hia

death.31 This order was not carried out.32

Herod'a dee.th in 4

B.c.

created a pc:mer vacuum which waa filled by

a series ot rebellions. Archelaus, nmaed chief heir in Herod's 'ttill,
waa called on by the peop1e to punish those who had adviaed. Herod to
murder the two rabbis, Who bad reacted strongly when they rece1ved news

that Herod lay near death. Violence i-ollowed, during which a detachment
of Arehelaua'

26:Ant!'J.

troops~

xv'

routed by' the populace•

()n'4I' a seneral attack

291-296, 365-367.

27AnJi9· XVX.136-138, !!!!, I, 415 {at caesarea); Antig.
(at J•ru em).

xv,

267-268

<J..,.

28Anti5. YN, 274-276.

29Antig,. XVII, 149-157;

30Ant1q. XVII, 158-167;

!'!!t I,

31Antig. XVII, l79J !!!:!:

I, 659 ...661.

32Ant1q. XVII, 193; ~ I 1 666.

653-655.

!!!!: I,

648-652.

6

ot the army brought an end to this rebellion, with great loss ot lite.33
As

Archelaus lef't tor Rome to press his claims for the kingship, an-

other revolt occurred, which was put down by the Syrian governor Varua.34
When Sabinus, sent by Augustus as procurator to Falestiue, oppressed the
Jews, another tumult resulted, which the Romana again crushed.

S&binu1

took the opportunity to steal 400 talents f'ran the Temple t:reaBUJ7.35
Atter the initial success of Sabinua the rebellion spread throughout the nation.

In Jerusalem itaelt the Jewish rebel.a, strengthened by

a group ct soldiers who bad served under Herod, beaeiged Bsbinus and his
torcea in the Falace ot Herod.36 In the neighborhood ot Sepphoria in
Galilee, Judas, son of Ezechias, gathered a number ot armed men around
bimaelt.

His aim may have been to obtain

th~

royal Cl"OWn tor himself.

Indeed, such waa the aim o:t one Simon, an ex-slave

of'

Herod's, 'Who col•

lected a band ct men in the Perea and bad himself' proclaimed king.
dreams of glory we.t-e

qui~

Hie

ended by a detachment of Ranan aoldiera, who

defeated his band and put him to death.37 Another individual Who is aaid

to have claimed the royal crown at about the ea.me time was Athrongea, an

ex-ahepherct.38
· In abort, this was a _periOd of general ;rebellion, with each seeking
vha.t waa to his own greatest adVantage.· .The one camnon

aim, to which. all

'the people aeemed to be working, was the liberation at all cost of

33Antig. XVII, 206-218;

!!.!!: II,

4•13.

34Antig. XVII, 250•251; ~ II, 39-40,

''Antii_. XVII, 252...264; ~ rr,· 41..50.
36Antig_. XVII, 265-268; ~ II, 51•54.

37Antig. XVII, 271-276; ~.II, 56..59.

38

.

~tlt~. XVII, 278-284J !!!!:, II, 6o-65.

7
Fa.lestine fran Ranan power.39

va.rus

q.uickl.y returned. and sent Sa.binus out of the country.

Jewish rebe1s, at lea.at 2000 were crucified.

Of the

The city of Seppboria waa

burned and its inhabitants sold into alaveey. l'levertheless, be treated
the mass of rebels with a fair amount
The

ar clemency• 4o

scene shifts to Rome, where all three cla1mant1 to Herod's va...
'

cated throne, Antipas, Philip,. as well aa Archeiaus,, were attempting to

obtain Augustus' auppol"t.41 The Jewish people sent 'their own delegation,

which urged that none ot the Herodians be appointed kingJ rather, that
the Jewa be allowed to live ac<:ording to thei!' own Jaws under Roman tU•
zerainty. 42 Augustus, however, chose to disregard the pleas

o-r

the Jews,

and he divided Herod's kingdan between hi• three aona. 43

Betw-een4
entities.

:a.c.

and

41 A.D.~ Palestine

One section, under the control

ruled as three sepa:rate
ot Philip t:rca 4 B.C. to 34 A.D.,
\fU

was given to King Agrippa I in 37. Another section, made up of Galilee
· and the Perea.,.
period.

was controlled

by Herod. Agrippa during almost this entire

The third terrltor:r, which included Judea. ~r (with Sam.aria

and Idumea), wae

und~r

the power Of

~

proau.ra.to:ra, whO began arriving

·in 6 A.D. arter the removal of' Arcbelo.ua.

or

these, 01117 lbllip earned

a. reputation as a. :f'air and peaceful k:ing.44
Herod Antipas o:ffended orthOdox sensibilities when be conatructed

bis.new capital of'·Tiberias in 19A.D., on the site of a former burying•
Such a location. was uninhabitable tor Jews Who cmtinued to

ground.

.
.;)1J9Schtll'er,
op. cit., . II, 4.

40'.Anti9. XVII, 286-298a

!!!::. II, 66-79.

41Antiq. XVII, 219•249, 299·317; !!,& II, 2~38, 80-92.
42

Antict. XVII, 299..314;

4

!!.!£ II,

80-92.

3~tig.. XVII, 318·320& !'!!!,II, 93•97 •

44Antig.. XVIII, lo6-107.

8
observe ceremonial impurity upon oonta.ct V1 th a grave. 45
Far

better 1mam and

or more

eignifteance are the relations between

Herod (Antipas) &l1d both Jdln the :B&l)tlst atld Jeaua.

F.ach

ot tbeae

ca:t-

ried on at least part of their activitiea in the territory ot Herod.

Jo-

•ephua ncorda that John a.ttl'aCted a large crowd by preaaldng piety and·
ri.ghteo\1aneaa.

Hearing of this• Herod tured tMt John might use h11

great intlueo.ce to raiae a rebellion, and he thought it beat to get rid
of him right &Wa\1• Acco~• at bis ,camnand John

WU

put to ddth. 46

It is ctuite like~ tbat.JosepbiUJ hU correctly identified the
,. '

groandS

tor

Herod's

rear of Jobll:;as a

excd.tetaent that JO!m produced, lfhil.e

tear ~ political ~ble. 'llle
it~

b&ve been

ligious nature, waa not lack:U:rg a political eleme11.t,

~l.)'"

aa~ial.l3'

or a reas molt

Jewa did not iseparate their rell81cu• and.. JN)litical long2nga. 47

Still, there 11 the poaaibillty that the Gospel vitera are correct

in •tating that Herod Md John killed becau.ae at the latter'• opJOSiticn

to Herod'• marriage to hi• siater•in·lalf Herodiaa.48 1he Goapel account
also inoludea tmch

detedl•

u

the loog imprisonment of John and the dano•

1ns ot salane.49
Although Jesua had begun his preaohiag before John died, Herod did
·not learn of his deeds until atter the d.eath

ot John. I{erod teared that

John himeel.f' had returned to continue his work.

'!bi& time Herod

45Ant1q. xvrn, 36---38. (For laws concerning aucb impurity, Numbers
XIX, ll-l.6. )

46Ant15. XVIII, U6-U9.
47schurer, op. cit., II, 2l4.-25; Louil H. Feldman, editor, Work.a or

Joaepius, IX (Loeb edition)• 83.

~tthw xrv. 3~51

Mark

vr,

17·181 Luke III, 19.

49*tthev XIVt 6-12J Mark VI, l9•29l Luke III, 20.

5t\1attbev XIV, l•2J Mark, VI, 14-16J Luke IX, 7...9.

9
attempted to silence hie ene:m;r not by torce, but by persuading him to
leave bis territory voluntarily1 but Jesus replied that he would. not
leave until he had completed hia work there.51 :r.ater JesU11 did leave
Galilee and proceed to Jerusalem and his death. Antipas met Jearue there
ahO:rt'.cy'

before bi• crueitidon. 52

The

~e. of

~ever,

Chief act:t.vit;y,

at the beginn1.ng of this period was

vu 'to be Judea 1taelf, whicli

under the control. of .Archelaus.

nou-

ever so intolerabl.e V&IJ hia reign that an embassy ~ Jews find. Sam&l'itans
succeeded 111 having hh1 ~ frcm power to baoishment 1n 6 A.. n.53 'lhia
removal led

to the e.rr1val. ot tbe procurators.

These procurators

1fere fr<m

the equestrian ordert and upon their

arrival there ocou."Ted tandament&l. ehanges in condi.tiona in Judea.
and

bia succeasora, as frl.e11dl3 as they were to

the

Ranana, still

baa1.o understanding ot and respect for the Je'lliah way ot lite.
dent]¥ avoided major religious confrontations.

nioat completely lacked such an appreciation.

Herod
had

a

They pru-

The Romans, however, al-

They could not understand

the ardor ot the Phariaees, who would willingly submit to the sword :f."or

the preservation ot certa1n ritea and ceremonies.

Even such seemingly

inotfensive adm:fniatra:hive adtions aa the taking of a census

b7 man:;r Jews as an
wa1 proposed at the

enc.?'~nt

Wer&

seen

on their sacred rights. Such a censua

very begilming of the reign of, the procurators; the

aituation was bound to get wot"se aa the yeara went by. 'lboae very Jewa
who at first weloaned the proourators grew to believe tb&t such power
vas irreconcilable With the principle Of theocracy.
(

51LUtte XIII, 31-32.

(These veraes have been interpreted in this
Schurer, 02. cit., II, 29.)

;2Luke XXIII, 7-12.

53Ant1g. XVII, 342-348; ~~ II, lll•ll3.

manner by~ expositors.

10
under
ful~

t~ae

circUllUltAncea mutual and geanf ne good will wu never

attained. Although the leMera o'f Rane, excepting G&ius, were

generally Willing to make coneesaiona· to the J\ldeane, the procurators,
with whon the· Jews had daily contact, rarely adopted ao ccmcj.J:tatory a
In :f\\ct• the bureaucn.te, inflated u they were bye; tense,of

mood.
their

osm

.

.

blportance1 eventU&lly drove the burdened . and oppressed

,people into a war whose ~ result could be annihil.a.tion. 54

Further

adding

to the anser ot the ave.rage

Jn vaa.tbe tact that

many of' the austoms-gat~rs,· such a.s the two recor&td in the Bock ot
Luke, were Jeri.sh and a;PpMred to be gaining their wealth through col•

lJi.bora.tion with the Romana.·55 Thi.a was particularly true
tor

auch custams were

often·~te,

for.the tax•satbe:ret" to
on the other

hand,

M

the rates

provic11ng nUm.eri>WJ opportunities'

enriCh himselt at

the expenae ot others.56

uumeroua incidents 1ndicate·the.t

not onl3' tolerated, but actual..4' protected

Jewiah wor~p When 1t
;,·

(

the purpose of the Romtt.r.W.

For

OZ"dered the c1ty c1:>un~U of the

Uamp1e,

offlc1al

RCl!W'1

aw.ted

the Syrian governor Petroniutt

clty ot Dora

to

remove a. atatue

ot

the

em~ that bad been placed in the syn.$.gogue there.57 A soldier llho
bad been seen tearing up

a Torah scroll wu' put to d9ath' by- the pro•

~tor cumanus~58 Important

Ranana

even presented gifts to the Temple

at Jerusalem and. ott~ ·sacrifices there.

i>orted. to

Augustua and Livia

ue re-

have sent brazen Wine vessels and other girts to the Temp1•,59

5lf.sab.urer, !?!?~ .ci~.·· n, 42-43.
'%ute XIXt a. (Fer.the 1aent1ttcat1on or theae ~u as

Schuni-, 5?,E•.; cit.j II, 70~)

56sol1Ure~,
58Ant;tt~

op.· ~it~; l:r,

xx,

.

7l~

·

.

57At-1tiq~ XIX; 300-3ll;_

113..1171 War .II, 228-231.

5~ v, 562·563; ihilo• Le~atio

ad

auum 319.

Jew1 1

ll
e.nd 1n 15 B.C. Marcus Agrippa visited Jerusalem, at which time he won the

crowds

QVer by

ottering a ea.crif'ice at the Temple.60

Exceptional •tepa

were

aaaetimea taken

Jewish Prohibition against graven images.

by

the Ranans to respect the

For example. coinage struck

in Judea was without the image at the emperor. 61 .Th• Ranan governor Vi•

telliui so desired not to offend. the Jewa that be had bis troops march

8.J;'ouud·Judea, rather than

~ve

them $lter Jewish lands bearing standards

upon whieh the emperor' a picture was shattn. At this time he also went to
Jeruaalem a.nd sacrificed at the Tempie. 62 On another occasion Pontius

Pilate fought to disregard this prohibition and introduce into Jerusalem

standtu'ds bearing the emperor•a likeness. The firm opposition

of the

.Jewa torced him. to withdraw them hast~. 63 .
It 1U1ght appear that the Jews·had.aoant grounds tor canplaint.

How-

ever, .neither the justice and tolerance of the official Roman policy nor

the occuional acts

or concesa1on on. the pa.rt of a governor or procurator

could obliterate the fact that 1n general the bureaucrats on the local
level were neither so undereta.nding nor !'air-minded •.

. We lha.11

•E!• that, a.a the years passed,

1t became increasingly more

ditticult for the Jews to accept being ruled, u oppoaed to their ruling
in

~

with the lofty ideals of th& Chosen . PeQpl.e. concept.

such

11u ·tlie. l'OPU].a:r sentiment. . A poseible alternate conclursion•-tha.t the Ro-

man l'Uld• thOugh pe.gan, was d.iVinel.y 4ent and ought.thus to be obeyed••tell
into 1.ncreuing clistavor.64

. Int<> .thia picture the entta.uce
. 6oteet1o

294-297..

Of a m.111taut. element .should not be

61schnrer, ?J?• cit. J II, 77. · .

62Ant11. rinr, m-122.· ·. 63Anttq. XVIII,

64s@u.re, !\!; ct!,.,

II, 79•

55~591

war 1r, l.69-11~.
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surprising. As early u the e.r:rival. of the first procurator in 6 A.D.
end the propoaal

~or

a cenaua. 1nd.1v1dual.8 and small groups began to

preach revolutiCQ in the name
tivitiea-.. Judas

ot Gamal.a,

or religion.

The

leader of thene early ac-

who 1a usually identified with tha·t Jud.as

'Who tcck. part in the dieturbancea after Herod• l'J death. 65 Although such

nvol.utiOlli#ta were not
1n founding

a .striet

Wti~

wccesSi\tl.1 they eventual.J..y succeeded

fanatical party among the :Rl&'risees.

'l'heoe early

groups and their aucceaaors are generaJ.4r 1dent1£1ed. llith the Zea.lots.
They

were umrill.ing to

nbmit quietly while waiting tor the Meaaianie

hope to be f'Ul.tilled thro'llgb divine means.

Rather, they wanted to move

actively tward the 1"Ul.t1llment of the Messianic hope by armed apposition
to the Rma.u•. Though a Small minority at f'irat, the Zealots became in·

~ingly

11\0l'e

!m,portant in th• tolloving years. 66

There were seven proeuratora in JUdea between 6 A.D. and 41, or

whan the most important vu Pontius Pilate, who governed trem. 26 to 36.
J!hilo lnclud.ea a general d•acr:iption of hia base character in hia I,e.fkatio. 67

Ira attenpts to i11tl"Oduce certain

atandarda into Jeruaalem have been

mentioned above. At thia point we 1119.Y add to that account detail.I or the

Jewllh oppcaitlou. to the pl.an. The people poured into caesarea to prote.at thie pU.n,. and even when surrounded by menacing t:roops they :remained.

ateadtUt in their oppoaition. Under such clreumatancea Pilate had no
choiM but to yield to Jewish aens.ibillties in this matter. 68

Later Pilate "t up in J'erusalt!ll votive shields to

Tiberius~

on

65~. XVIII, 1-10, 23•25, :XX, 102; War ll, U7-ll8. (For the
1dent1f'icitfon or thia J'udaa with the earlier leader o~ the same name,
Schurer, 9• cit., II, 8o.)

66schurer, 5'·
68.Antig. XVIII,

n, 80-81. 67Legntio
57·591 !!!. II, 171-174.

c11i.,

301-303.

which the emperox-•a name was written.

Even this would not be tolerated

by the people, who 1uccessful.ly petitioned Tiberius for their :rem.oval.

Tiberius saw clear}3' that Pilate's primary motive 1n setting up the
ahielda wu to provt>Ite the Jdl and not to honor him.69
Further
the trea.aury

~a1tion

developed. When Pilate UpropriD.ted money fraD

or the Temple to build an

aquedu6't.

Crowd• or protesting

JeWI surrounded him in Jerusalem, U they had done betore

at

Caeaarea.

Pilate, having been torewarned, hM ordered soldiers d.reaaed like eivilUt:us to mile with the crc:ntd. At a certain manent they took out the
cluba they had ca:icealed and began to beat the cratrd mercilessly.

Hn.ny

••re killed before the danonatratora vere disp~rsea.70
Th~

mm TUtament bean witness to other popular uprisings during

the t t . of Pilate. .Acco:rd.ing to· the narrative or LUke, Pilate had a
number of perlOmt f'rcm Galilee killed while they were offering sacri ..
fices at ·ihe Temple 1l'.1 JerusaJ.em. 71 An insurrection and charge
.4er ill

ot mur-

aaa~ated with the ~ ·Bare.bbaa. 72

Pilnt~•s

.

'

ddl'ntall came When he had a number of Samaritans aenae•

leacl.y ala.ughtored. 'l'he Samarittma believed that on Mount Gerizim the
~ed.

utensils of the Temple bad been buried since the time at Moaea.

In the year

35 a Samaritan gathered a crowd together and was preparing
''

to le&d them in the dcent ot Mount Geridm. to view these utensils, vhen
trtqKt

ot

llerod arrived.

scae ot the Samaritans vere killed and others

put into pn$on.'f! ObvioualT Pilate attached aaae political importance

~ti;?, 299•305.
71LUJce XIII, l.

7o~1q. XVIII, 6o-62; !!!,! IIt 175•177.
72rvfark XV, 7J Luke XX!ll, 18-19.

73Antft· XVIII, 85 ..87.
mu, 91?· c t., 61-62. )

-

{For this belief among the Samaritans, Feld•

14
to the gathering, 'While the Samaritans said that they had gathered tor no
•

'

'•

'

I

revolutionary parpose. ·At thia point the Samarltana sought redrene tran
Vitelllus, the govern~ of Syria.

Vitelliua intervened and removed Pi•

J.ate.74
'.rhis vitelliu•, who was governor :f'.rm 35 to 37, distinguished himaelf

as a friend to the Jews on nmae!'oua occa.aiona. Reference bas already been
made to the care with which he obaerved the Jewish prohibition against
grAven :1mage1.

In addition, Vitelliua a.loo won favor with the Jews by

remitting a market tax in Jeruealem and by restoring to the custO(b" ot
tbeJewa the ve1tment1 ot the high priest.75
In

the year 41, Herod AgripPa, a grandilon of Herod the Great, ob-

tained the kingship over most
Id~

o~

Palestine.

Agrippa was thre&-quartera

and only one-quarter Jewieh by descent., that one quarter being

h1a patttnt.l granam.other Ma.riamme, granddaughter

canua. 76 rrotwithstandine his deacent,

or

the Hasmonean IIyr-

bis' reign wu viewed aa a

golden

age tor JudaiSin.77 The most important of his. activities on behal.t or

the Jews Will be disatUJsed. beloW.

He adopted ahoat1le attitude taward

the early Chri$tie.ns and paga.ns.78
The account of his death in •" is matt intereating.

Both Josephus

and the New Testament have recorded hia dea.th.'i9. In both aourcea,

18 the place of hia death, Agrippa is dressed

in royal robl'!A,

caesa~a

the crattdfJ

74.Ant!tj. ·m, 88.. 89. 75~t1i• XVIII, 90, XV, !iO!;.
6
,
'
'
7' Smallwood., OR• c:t.~., 292·293. 77Ant1g;•. XIX, 328·334.
· 78Aata XII, l-19 (tor attitude t~ Chr1~tians); Ant!_q. xnc,
·
Agrippa• a death by those .•Ol.dlira in the Josephus oitation bas been takenu evidence of thia. Schurer, 01. cit.,
II, 16o.)
.
.·
.

3;6-358. {1'he rejoicing at

79~tig. XIX, 34.3..352; Acts XII, 19·23.
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flatter him, and he dies suddenly.

In Acta, Agrippa ia killed by an an-

gel of G-d, when he allows himself to be carried away
the crovd who declare that his is the voice or a god.

by

the shouta ot

In Josephus, the

crc:llfda address him as a god, and .Agrippa allows them to do so.

account, an owl appears aa the sign of' the imminent death of

In this

Agrippa.

Betveen the death of Agrippa in 44 and the ecmmencement of hoatili·

ties 1n 66 there were ieven procuratora over the JeNs.

none of them

f'ully appreciated the neceaaity of respecting certain Jewish peculiarities and aenaibilitiea. 80

on

a Whole, these procuratortJ wore far more

ruthleas and cruel thel thoae who preceded .Agrippa, and their unbi11ding

and ahort•sishted policies provoked the Jevs even more because they
cculd remabe the cmparatively :POPular and free reign of Agrippa.

An incident of major importance occurred during the period of the

first post-Agrippmi procurator, CUspiua Fad.us.

A man

ntmted

l"'lleude.s,

clada1 ng to be a prophet, led a ltlrge number of h1a followers dOW'n to
the Jordan River, Whose watera V0'.1ld po.rt, he promised, at hia com:l'la.nd,

Hia purpoae was clear, e.t least to Fadua, Who saw this u • first atop
:lr1 au attempt by Theudatl to convir.lce the people or the divine naturo

ot h1a propoaed eonteat
ers, the troopa

ot

with Rane •. Before Theudaa could test his pow-

Fa.dua attacked Theudaa' band, killing l!'l.&n.Y·

T'neudaa

bimaelt was deeap.ittited and hie head sent to Jerusal«1.Sl It would ap)90

Obvioua that there was a popul.ar yearning for eane sort of Meaaianic

figure t-o lead the

people against their

camnoD. enemy-, Rome.

under Tiberiua Alexander.. the nephew of' . Philo and the next procurator,

80schure:t, 9.R•

eit.,

n, 166-167.

8l.M1t!i• XX, 97-98. (Fm" the interpretation ot tht mct.ives of
'lbeudU and Fadue, Schurer, op. cit., II, 168. Theud.as is also mentioned
in .Acta

v, 36.}
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two oons or Judas of Gamala, James and Simon, were crucified.

The action

was taken on the grounds that they were contemplating action similar to
that ot their ~ather.82
Although the times of the first two procurators were not without
difficulties, they were later viewed as calm in comparison with the

years that followed.83 Three major outbreaks marked the period of the
third procurator Ventidius Cumanus (48-52).
The first incident occurred when

a Ranan

soldier grossly insulted

a crowd of Jews who had gathered in Jerusalem during the Passover season.

Cumanus tried unsuccessfully to calm down the Jews, finally re-

sorting to armed force.

Josephus estimates that perhaps as many as

30,000 were killed in the crush which took place as the people tried

to escape.84
Reference hns already been made to the second event, at which time
cumanus sentenced to death a soldier charged with tearing up a Torah
scroll.
cumsnus' behavior in the last incident cost him his position as

procurator.

When some Galilean Jews were murdered in a Samaritan village

and Cum.anus, having bee.n bribed by the Samaritans, refused to take any

action, a group of Jews decided to take matters into their own hands.
Under the leadership of two zealous Jews, Alexander and Eleazar, a
large number of armed men attacked Samaria, killing many.

Subsequently,

Cumanus and his forces attacked this Jewish band; inflicting heavy cas•
ualtiea and taking others)pi-isoners. A temporary truce was arranged by
some of the leading Jews in Jerusalem.

-

82Antiq. XX, 102.

cit., II, 170.)

83war II, 220.

Both sides, Jewish and Samaritan;

(For the interpre·tation of motives, Schurer, .22:..

84Antiq. XX, 105·ll2; ~II, 223-227.
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then sent embassies to the Syrian governor, Utnmidius Quadratus.
result of his

CMn

As a

investigations, sm.e of the Jews and Samaritans re-

sponsible for the troubles were killed, but the leaders on both sides.
along with Cums.nus, were sent for judgoent to Rome. 85 At Rome the em-

peror Claudius decided in favor of the Jews and had the Samaritan leaders
executed.

Cum.anus was exiled. 86

It has been said that the term of the next procurator, Felix (52-60),
marks the turning point in the drama which was to conclude with the great
rebellion.87 Therefore, it is fitting that we close this section with
him, for with Felix the die is cast and open rebellion becomes only a
matter of time.
We have Tacitus as witness to the cruelty with which Felix managed
his province. 88 It would appear that the activities ot the Zealots increased, perhaps as a result of the cruelty of Felix.

He made a deter-

mined attempt to rid himself of their menace and succeeded in capturing
a leading figure among them, Eleazar.

He, together with those of his
followers wban Felix captured, was sent to Rome for punishm.ent. 89
There arose at this point another group, the Sicarii, who received
I

their name :f'rom the daggers (sicae) with which they were armed.

.

The two

accounts of their activities in Josephus differ in sane significant ways.
In one place Josephus says that Felix himself' sometimes hired these
sicarii to assassinate his own enemies.

Such is said to have been the

fate of the high priest Jona.than.9° In the other account the sicarii

85Anti~. XX, 118-133; · !!!._ µ, 232-244.
86Antiq. XX~ 134-1361: ~ II, 24.?-246.

··fr'Sdll.'ar/

op. cit., II, 174.

S9Antig.. XX, 160-161;

88Tacitus, Histor;y; V, 9.

~ II, 253.

90~ntiq. XX, 162-166
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are viewed as a distinct and new group.

There is no mention of their be-

ing paid to assassinate anyone, but there is great emphasis on the panic
they caused by their assassinations.

Here, also, they are credited with

the murder of Jonathan and many others.91
In addition to the sicnrii, there appeared a growing number ot selfproclaimed prophets, who

~laimed

as their divine mission the deliverance

of the Jevis.92 This deliverance can only be understood as a movement
away fran the rule of Rome to the promised :freedcm of the kingdom of G-d.
nie most famous of these religious figures with a Messianic character
was an Egyptian referred to in Josephus and Acts.93 Josephus states that
this Egyptian had gathered around him a large crowd with which he was
going to climb the Mount of Olives.

of Jerusalem to fall.

There he would command the ·walls

Then, his followers could enter Jerusalem, over-

power the Rccans, and seize control of the government with him as leader.
Felix stopped the Egyptian before be could begin, with many being killed

or imprisoned.

The Egyptian escaped, and maey may have hoped for his :re-

turn. 93 Such action by Felix does not seem to have stopped Jewish ac ..
tiVity, for Josephus records an increased number of anti-Rc:oan actions
on the part of the Jews.

There ma.y also have been ·a joining of forces

between the Jewicll leaders whose activities were

primari~

political and

those who claimed fo.r themselves a prophetic mission.94 .

91war II, 254-257.

92AntiS,• XX, 167-lGB;

!!!::. II~

XXI,

258..260.

38. (That the
- 93Antiq. Xx, 169-172; !!!!. ll 1 261•263; Acts
Egyptisn 1s return was hoped for is based on an interpretation of the
verse in Acts. Schurer, ou. cit., J?..;0.)
.94Antig..

Xx,

172;

~

!l, 264-265.

Section Two: Emt :f'ran the Beginning
of the Hellenistic Age to 38 A.D.

The purpose of this section is to trace the historical developnent
af the Je".dsh comnunity in F.gypt, particularly in Alexandria, from the

time of Alexander the Great's arrival in Egjpt in 332/331 B.C. to 38 A.D.,
the year of the great 'pogran• of Alexa.n<lria.

Special emphasis is placed

on the relations between the Jewish and Greek residents of Eg)':Pt and the
gradual worsening of their relations under Roman danina.tion.
will deal tfith the vexing problem of Jewish citizenship in

An appendix

Al~andrln.

,rosephus states that Jews formed an element of the populntion of'

Alexandria from its foundation by Alexander,95 but there in substantial
evidence to the contrary.

In effect, Josephus says that the first migra-

tion o£ Jews to Egypt in the Hellenistic period can be dated to the time
of Alexander himself, and that Alexander gave these Jews. certain rights.
OUr

discussion will show that literary and historical sources do not sub-

stantiate this claim, but that it can be explained ns nn apology on the
part of Josephus.

The two most important sources for the Hellenistic period in Egypt•

P.risteas and Hecataeus, se:y- nothing of a Jewish migration under Alexander.
Aristeas, who made use o£ the work of Hecatneus, refers to Jewish migra-

tions before Alexander and after him, but dates none to the time of Alex-

nnc:ler. 96 W'~ile Josephus uses Hecataeus as a source and cites him as evidence of other benefactions to the Jews on the part oi' Alexand.er,97 he
does not do so in respect to Alexander's reported settling of the Jews in
95Josephus, Aeinst Apion II, 35-42; ~II, 48'7.

96v1cter Tcherikover, l!e1lenistic Civilization and the Jews, '272.

-

<:flcA. II, li-3.
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Alexandria.

Josephus states that the Jews received civic rights fron Alexander
in return f'or the help they gave him in his battle to conquer Egypt.98
However, Alexander had no n.eed to resort to arms, for the Egyptians
gl~ welcaned him in preference to the rule of the Persians.99 Jo-

sephus further states that Alexander marked out a certain section of

the city for Jewish habitation,lOO while in truth Alexand.er•a founding
Cff the city was limited to approval of on:cy its general plan and would

not have included any such detai1.lOl
We can find an apologetic basis for this story in its aim to raise

the prestige of the Jews in the eyes of the Greeks. The story would
ah.ow that the Jews were to be numbered along with the Greeks as the cQn-

querors of Egypt and not luoped together with the lowl;y Egyptian natives
as the conquered. 102

Extracts fran a Jewish legend. for the foundation of Alexandria are
preserved in- the "Alexander 'Romance" ascribed to Callisthenes. -This

story, ·which includes the detail of Alexander's marking off
section for the worship ot G-d, may haw been can.posed in

th~

~he

Jewish

first cen ..

tur,y A.D.103 This legend and the story related in Josephus may have bad
a ccmnon source.

While we cannot accept the story of Josephus concerning the arrival
of the Jewi during the time of Alexander, we can find an account of the

earliest migration ot the Jews into Egypt during the Hellenistic period.
1nAr1steas, where it is stated

that 100,000 Jewish captive• were brought

98~. II, 35, 42; ~II, 487.
100~,i II• 35.

9.hcheritover, op. cit., 4, 321.

lOlreherikover, ol?• cit., 513•

l02Ibid.,; 321-322.

l03!b1d.' '!:'12-513.
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to Egypt at the time

of

Ftolezq I (323·283).

or this number, 30,000 were

men of military age and these were placed in fortresses, while the rest
were reduced to slavery.

The number of captives is undoubtedly exagger-

ated, but the historical fact of e large forced migration of Jewa to
Egypt \lnder Ftolemy I remains establ1shed. 1o4
Under Ftolem.y II Pbiladelphus (283-246) 1 son of the previously mentioned ruler, those Egyptian Jews who hnd been slnves were set :f'ree.105
This may be tnken as evidence of the growing importance of the

J~1ish

eanmunity and its close relationship end cooperation with the ruling
family. lo6

Fran the P"tolemaic period we have no docmiented evidence of aey organized anti-Semitic activity,107 although certain Egyptions, among them
Manetho, did write attacks against the Jews.108
priest under

Ftol~

Manetho was an Egyptian

II, and these priests uere most eager to balance

the unfavorable picture given of the Egyptians in the Biblical version
of the E!.'fodUS with an Egyptian stoey equall3' unfavorable to the Jews.

This is the nature of the anti-Semitic attack of' Manetho, who probably
collected legends that had been circulated for many years to give the
lo4Aristeas 12-14. (Cited in Tcherikover, OE· cit., 272-273 end
· H. Idris Bell, cults and creeds in Graeco-Roman ESYI?t, 32. Antig,. XII,
7-8 and cA. II, 44 are dependent on these sections of Aristeas, H. St.
J. 'lbac~, editor, Works of Josep1lus, I /Jioeb Editio!!,7', 310.)
l05Aristens 22-21~. (Cited in Tcherik.over, 032. cit., 273-274. Jo..
sephus gives tbe sru:ie information in s!· II, 45 f:lnd. .Antiq. XII, 11 and
24•33. 'lhis latter citation includes the text of Ftolemy- 1s decree, found.
also in Aristeas.)

~eriltover, op. cit.,

1

274.

l07Bell, ot>. cit., 39, where he defines anti-Semitism as !'hostility
to the Jews as Jews, whether on religious or social grounds ••• "
1~racts

228-253.

from the work of Manetbo nre found in cA. I, 73-102 and
-:-
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Egyptinns' side of the ator;r,

The aim o:f' this account was to show that

the Jews bad been a mob of' lepers end had been expelled tran E'Qpt a.fter

having ruled

it brutally for

13 years. 1 09 This book is generally con-

sidered the first literar;r expression of anti-Semitism,110
Tb.ere are, in addition, stories relating anti-Jewish acts by two of
the Ptolemies.

T'.o.i; third Book of Maccabees attributes such an act to.

Ptolemy IV J!.cd.lop3tor (221-205).

After he 'trns denied entrnnce into the

I:toly of Holies of' the Temple at Jerilanlem, FtoleIJJ¥ returned to Egypt and

began to vent bis anger by persecuting the Jews of .Alexandria.

W'nen

tbese Jews refused to obey bis order that they worship Dionysus, he drove
a m:nber of elephants against them.
attacked l?tolemy*s

01:n

soldiers.

'lbe eleplwnts, however, turned end

Seeing this, he repented and granted

speciul protection to the Jews. 111 Josephus tells a similar story concerning Ftokvm;y VIII Euergetes II. 112 It appears that this story h!!S

more historical value as it relates to the. lnter Ptolcm;r, 113 for, as we
shall see, be did bave probable reesons for disliking the Jem;1.

The

author of III Maccabees vrobably adopted the story to bis own propagandist purposes, .som:etime in the early f'lrst century A.n.114 Both

writers state that the Jews of Alexandria continued to celebrate such a
deliverance with a t'enst.115'J11.us it would appear that sane truth is
l0$'Tcbo:rik.over, ?I?· ci~., 363.

110Tuid» 273, 363 ..364.

11 Lrbia story, found in !II Maccnbees V•VI, is summarized in
Tche.rikover, op. cit., 274..275, and Bell, op. cit., 39.

~: II, 53-55.

112

l13Tcberikover, o;e. cit., 275, 282; Bell, ~~., 40; Thackere.y,
op,. cit., 311~ ..315.
U4
·
'
Bell, ~R: cit., 40; Tcherikover, o~. ci~., 275.

115!n Mnccnbees \'/I.~ 36;

-

c.A •. II,

55.
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contained in these stories, at least to the extent that at some time during the reign of tbe Ftolemies the Jewish community had been in grave

danger.116

Generally, however, the relations ot the Jews with the Ptolemies
In :fact, on several occasions Jews took part in the

·were harmonious.

dynastic quarrels which characterized the Ptolemaic royal house.
Tb.is was particularly true under Pt.OleD\Y VI Mlcmetor (181-111-5)

and his

inmedi~te

successors.

A certain Otlias,

~ho

came to Egypt and built a temple at Leontopolis.117

fled from Jerusalem,
However, his activi-

ties in the field of politics were of even more significance.

to a position

or

He rose

great prominence in the government under Phila:ietor

and his wife Cleopatra II.118

After Fto1enw•s death Onias assumed the even more important role of
protector i'or the llidowed Cleopatra II against the designs of both

Ftolemy VIII Euergetes II, brother of the dead king, and the rebellious
populace of Alexandria.

At one point Onias entered J\lexandrin at the

bead of a large force to suppress the uprising.119 Eventually Euergetes
did become king (11•5-116), and it is at this point that the story of his

oppression of the Jews becanes comprehensible.
Loter, howe·...e:r, Euergetes mnrried Cleopatra II, and in the resulting

era of good feelings the Jews, along with other former enemies, were
probabcy pardoned.

Thus a deliverance was eft'ected, as the story re-

lated.120

ll~ll,_ OJ?· (!it., 40.
ll7A4tiq. XII, 387-388, XIII, 62 ..73, 285, XX, 235-237;

VII, 421 ... 32.

ll.8~:

II, 49.

ll9cA.

II,

12°'rcherikover, op. cit., 282.

1~9-52.

~

I, 33,
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Jewish influence with the Ftolemies continued in the reign

patra

m

Hananiab.

or

Cleo~

(ll.6-102), in the person of two eons of' oniae, Helkias and

Cleopatra vas struggling with her son Ftolem;y IX Latbyl."us, and

Helldas and Hananiah were her generals.

When Latbyrus bad to evacuate

Alexandria and go to C"JPl"US, almost all of' the queen' a supporters went
over to her son's side.121 On:cy the Je·ws remained loyal to her ''because
their citizens Helldas and Hananiab were held in very high esteem by the

queen.nl.22 1his incident shows again the importance o't the ·Jews of Egypt
and the close ties between thein and the Ftolemiea.123 Later, IIananinh ad-

vised the queen that she would make enemies of' all the Jews of Eg'fpt, if
she did any barm to the Jewish kins Alexander Jann.aeus .124
Favors granted b7 the victorious Ptolemies to their Jewish supporters
may have caused some resentment among the Greeks of Alexandria, but there

is no reliable evidence of any pattern of persecution against the Jews.125

Any troubles that may have existed are to be considered as political and

not directq raciai.126
The entry of the Rcmana into Egypt, the aid given them by- the Jews,
and the subsequent rewards bestowed on the Jems were among the chief

elements that gradUally stirred burning em.hers into a raging fire.

In

55 B. c. , the Jews came to the aid of the Roman general Gabinius, who entered Egypt to restore to the throne Ptolemy XII, a king tnvored.
Roman Senate.127 Later, in 48

B.c.,

to

resist those bringing aid

lZ?atrabo, ap. Antig. XIII, 287 •.

l:.5rroherikover, ge. ct~., 283.

124Antig. XIII, 354-355.

l.25Herbert Box, In Flaccum, xviii-xix.
l27Anti~. 'llV, 98...99; ~I, 175.

the

when Julius Caesar was beseiged at

Alexandria, a Jewish force that was supposed

'.\21.Anti~. XIII, 284-287.

by

1213.Beu, op. cit., 40.
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to Caesar was persuaded instead to help them.~8 In both cases the individual who persuaded the Jewish forces to support the Roman enuse, was
Antipater, father of Herod the Great.
The Greeks of Alexandria were undoubtedly humiliated to see their
great city now ruled by the Ranans.

Their feelings toward the Jews must

also have been bitter, for it was especially through the help of these
people that Rane was able to gain doninonce in Egypt.

~e

Greel:ta were

further angered when Augustus confirmed all of the rights of the Jewish
residents of Alexandria and established their Senate (gerusia), while he
retused to grant to the city of .Alexandria its requested senate.129 Thus

it was that the Greek residents of Alexandria were particularly hospitable to Gerinanicus, though a Roman, in 19 A.D., when he came to their

city to distribute grain and excluded the Jews frcm a share. 130
All of these factors led to the developnent of a patriotic Egyptian
literature,. generally knam as the ':'Acts of the Pagan Martyrs. 11 These
'

'Acta,• though canposed at a later period, refer to the years under dis ..
cuasion.

They describe,

among other events, the trials of various Alex-

andrians for disloyalty to Rcme.

Generally, they are anti-Jewish in
.

.

sentiment, aince it was mu.ch safer to attack the Romans through the Jews,
regarded as their proteges, than to chal.lenge Rane directiy. 131
Although the Jews were not citizens of Alexandria,132. they nevertheless bad a number of privileges of their own, which

in seine ways gave

l.28Antiq. XIV, 131:..132; !!!!: I, 190.

129ruio, In Flaccum 74;
cit., 41.

-

Antig. XIX, 282.-283, 289. Also, Bell, oo.

13°'facitus, Annales II, 59; sf:.• II, 63-64.
l3lcambrldge Ancient Histog,

Bell, op. c,i~. ~41.

132see Appendix I.

x,

3()8..309; Bojt, 91>• cit., xvi-xviii;
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them a position superior to that of the citizen body' of Alexandria.

The

question arises as to ·what status these Jews had.
In order to understand the position of the Jews• we must first look.

into the juridical organization of Ptolemaic subjects in general.

The

Ptolemies, a conquering foreign dynasty, found in Egypt various groups
They brought and invited in other such groups.

of' people.

groups there was no universal status or one citizenship.

With so many
Each group had

a differing status, depending on its particular history in Egypt.

Such

groups having the same national origin naturally ce:me together and formed
corporations or
identity.

tr"J "'7€~a ra.

Such groups retained much of their

•

They might also continue to practice sane of the laws of their

countries of origin and receive new privileges tran the rulers.
tiona fi"cm Macedonia and Greece, among others, a.re recorded.

Corpora-

other immi-

grants were forced .into F.gypt and lived according to the rights given

them.133
Into this general scheme f'ell the Jews, 'Who were granted the right

to 11ve in accordance with and under the provisions ot their own laws.134

Mntl1' other groups wer~ given similar p;ivileges. 135 This grant to the
Jews guaranteed them the internal autonomy" of their canmunity in respect
to religious and social affairs•

This autonomy did not extend to poli-

tical ma.tters.136
Still the Jewish camnunity did enjoy complete freedom.in all matters

133Box,

OR•

cit., xxii ..xxiii.

131J.rcher1kover, oll• cit., 300..301, wb.O draws the conclusion that
these rights were given to the Jewish communities in Egypt by analogy
witb ,the l.ettel's of Antiochus III to Ptolem:y (Antig,. XII, 138-144) and
to Zewds ~nti'l• XII, 148-153).
. ·
·
.

135B~, ep. cit.; .xxii-xxiii; Tchei~il:over• Bl?• 011., 301.
136'rcherikover 1 ge. ,cit. , 301.
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ot religious observance and law.137 Strabo gives some details
structure of the Jewish cOIIlllUllity in Alexandria:

of

the

"And an e·thnarch of

their own has been instaJ.led., ·who governs the people and adjudicates
suits and supervises contracts and ordinances, just as if' be were the
head

of~ soverei~ state."138 Fran this it can be seen that the Jews

had the right to construct their synagogues, maintnin an independent sys ...

tem of courts, educate their youth, and establish their own institutions
and official pests.139
Augustus changed this structure to the extent that in 30

n.c.,

he

substituted tor the single ethnarch a body of elders (the 5erusia).14o
Like its prototype in Jerusalem, this council had 71 members.

Within the

limits stated above these men bad control over the Jewish canmunity.

The

Jewish canmunit;y, either under an ethnarch or a s.Fusia, appeared. little
different :f'ran other roAtr<!~ar~, but from an internal point of view
it resembled nothing so much as an autonanous Greek I?Olis.141

over the ;yea.rs privileges and prerogatives were occasionally granted
to the Jewish camnunity or a segment of it.

In the course of time these

customs became accepted as having a legal force, even though this

was

not

strictly t~e.142 Such a situation was bound to create ancxnalies that
could be seized upon by opponents of the Jews, if the enmity between the

Jews and Greeks worsened and a propitious occasion arose.
137Ibid.' 301.

138strabo, ap. Antig,. XIV, 117. (For translation, Ralph Marcus,
editor, Works of Jose~, VII fj.,oeb editio!J, 509.
J39Tcberikover, op •. cit. 1 301..302.

140ib!10, In Flaccum 74.

141.rcherikover, Oi?• cit., 302. {Box, op. cit., xxi:ti-xxix, f'or a
general discussion of the Jewish community in Alexandria.)
142Bo.x, op. cit., xxix-xxx, xl.

At this point may be introduced some ancillary questions.

the Jewish comm.ur.J.ty in Alexandria

w~s

by far the largest end most influ-

ential, it was by no means the only one.
century

The tax-receipt$ of the second

B.c. from the Theban district include a number issued

tax-collectors.

by

Jewish

In Ranan times and earlier there was a sizable Jewish

element' st ApollonopoliB Magna (modern Edfu).

large popUlation.

many Jews.

Although

O:xyrhynchus also had a

In the Fayy\im· or Arsino1te nome, there were also

They were found in several camnunities of this nome: Alex-

androu Nesris and Arsinoe, the capital city of the nane.143

Thei-e ·were al.so man;y Jews in the Delta.

tions a Vicus Judaeorum.

The Antonine. Itinerary men.-.:··

Outside of Alexandria, the best known Jewish

settlement in the Delta was at or near Leontopolis.

The

site is now

called Tell·el-Yahudiyeh, Arabic for "The Mound of the Jews.1_"144 It
bas·been said that the Jews ·were :found everywhere in Egypt "from the
Ladder of Libya to the frontiers ot Ethiopia. nl45
It is necessary to'dispel the conception that some scholars have
of a ghetto in Alexandria.

Jews settled in

to

be incorrect

While it is probably true. that at :first the

a particular

quarter of the city, the fourth, it vould.

refer to this as a ghetto.

The term eetto, in its

medieval and modern usage, carries with it the idea of forcible segrega•
tion

or the

munity.

Jews and cutting them off from the general life of the com-

No such intent is evidenced in Alexandria.

Rather, the Jews

inhabited a specific quarter because their way- of li:t"e was so different
from that

or

their Greek and IIellenized neighbora.146 The Jews of

143Bell, op. cit., 33-35.

145Philo• In Flaccum 43.

l44~., 35.
146Bell, pp .. cit., 36.
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AleJtandria.were probably never assigned a particular quarter,147 but may

themselves have made such a decision.

In either case the Jews of Alexan-

dria, like those of other places, wanted to live near each other to create

the proper atmosphere :f'or the traditional wa.y- of' living.148

However, they were not confined to this district.

Philo states that

in his time the Jews occupied the greater part of two quarters and that
synngogues were found in all five quarters of the city.149 It was not
until the fateful year 38 thnt the suggestion of segregating the Jews into
a B,?etto was made.150

There is no evidence to indicate any limitations on the professions
that the Jewish residents of Alexandria could

tollow~

Jews a,Ppear in all

types of occupations fran soldiers and officials in government posts to
shepherds, craftsmen, traders e.nd sailors.151
Attention must be paid to the Jewish role in true-collecting, and
. commercial and economic enterprises.

There were a number of Jews en-

gaged in the collecting of petty customs, and such collectors were a

source of universal criticism.

It is hard to tell why so many Jews were

f~und in these posts., for they were not particularly profitable.152

Jews also played an important role in canmerce, and sane became
quite wealthy.153 Jews were also moneylenders. A papyrus fran 41 A.D.
147As Josephus says in ~ II, 488 (where the _Ptolemies are said to
have assigned. a particular quarter to the Jews) and cA. II, 35 (where the
assigning is credited to Alexander).
· -

148.rcherikover, op. cit.; 3o4-305.
l49ai110, Legatio ad Gaium 132; In Flaccum 55 ..

150aeu, o;e. cit., 36 (based on :Ebilo, In Flaccum 55).
l52For examples of the popular attitude toWard tax-collectors, Philo,
De Specialibus Les!bus I, 143, II, 90-95, TII, 157..168; Luke XIX, 2..7
153irb.e brother of Philo, Alexander, may be cited in this respect.
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is unique in its warning:

"like every one else, do you too beware of the

Jews" in borrol.fing money.154 Since, however, this document was writt~n
during that period.when Jewish-Greek relations were most strained, it is
difficult to give an exact interpretation to it. At the very least;
it does clearly indicate that Jews were engaged in the profession ot ·

lending money at interest.155
The Jews of the upper class were not characteristic of Jews in the
Diaspora. 156 Evidence tor this can be found in the many citations in
which the Je-ws are derided for their poverty.157

In

n.ey

event, Jewish

wealth was never a source of criticism for anti·Semitic writ~rs. 158
Bell conclUdes that in Alexandria the wealth of the Jews was not

one of the factors that led to their persecution. 159

On

a more general

note is the statement of Tcherikover that from an economic point of

view the Jews differed in no way fran their neighbora.160
A number of factors indicate that there was a significant rift in
the Jewish community on religious beliefs and practices.161 While one
taetion undoubtedly remained strict in its observance ot the Mosaic Law,
maey Jews in Egypt, living as they did in a pagan environment and out of

immediate touch with Jerusalem, showed laxity in their observance.
Claudius, in his letter to the Alexandrians in 41 A.D. (which is discussed in other contexts at appropriate points), ref'ers to the Jews'

l54trcherikover, 0:£?• cit., 339; Bell, OR· cit., 42.
155Tcherikover, OJ2• cit., 339-340; Bell, OJ?• cit., 42.
l5~cherikover, 21?· cit., 340; Bell, o;e. cit., 42.

157For example, cA. II, 33; Juvenal, Satires III, 14-16; Martial,
!I.?ife:smma.ta XII, 57.

-

l58rrcherikover, O,l?o cit., 34o.
16o.rcherikover, OJZ• cit., 343.

159Bell, o;e. cit., 42.
161Bell, O,l?• cit., 42.
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sending two eo.bassies to him.

Fran this tact and tran the presumed re-

quest of one of these two groups for admission into the games of the city,

it seems clear that representatives of both the more observant group and

of the more Hellenized Jews had been sent to Claudius.162 In one respect
the Jews of Alexandria differed :t'l'om their brethren in Palestine in that
Greek served the former as their chief language, and. many had little or
no knowledge of the Semi tic language a, Hebrew and Aramaic .163

our consideration

or the

history and d.evelopnent of the Jewish can-

munity in F.gypt and particularly in Alexandria has shown th.at hostility
between the Jews and Greeks was gradual'.cy worsening in the period just

before the Roman domination of that country, and tbat this process was
greatly accelerated during the early years

or

the principate. There is

left to consider exactly what each party to the conflict hoped to gain.

Both the Jews and the Greeks sought to strengthen their position,
and the ambiguities inherent in the Jewish position in the
material for both sides.

cit~

afforded

The Jews sought to have legalized the whole

trend toward unification of the Jewish canm.unity internally and externall1' toward increasing participation in rights strictly belonging to
the citizen body of Alexandria..

The Jews could point to the :fact that

tllll01' non-Jews had been admitted illegarcy- into the citizen body. 164

Claudius in his letter affirms that many had been wrongly enrolled as

citizens.165·

l62Beu, OIJ• cit.~ 43-44; Box, o;e. cit., xxix-.xx:x. (Tb.is letter of
Claudius was :first pubUshed by H. I. Bell in Jews and Christians in
FQpt 1 1924. The lines oi" Claudius' letter referred to hen are 88..93.)
163Tcherikover, op. cit., 347; Bell, op. cit.,

44.

l64i3ox, op. cit., .uix-xxx.
l65Lines 52·57 of Claudius' letter in Bell, Jews· and Christians.
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To the Alexandrians these same anomalies in the Jewish status provided additional ammunition tor their attack against the Jews.

They

could

sure:cy collect evidence that the Jews were exceeding in one way or another
the rights given them, that all Jews were enjoying rights originally be-

stowed on only a few, and that no evidence existed that the Jews real.13'
were entitled to benefit fran this or that privilege.166
This, then, was the situation in Alexandria in 38 A.D.

only' one

spark was needed to ignite the :fire; that spark wan to be the accession
of

Gaius to the throne •

. l66aax, OP• cit.,,~-xxx. Tb~t such a pOlicy was practiced
against the Jews can be seen in Philo, In Flaccum 24 (according to the
interpretation of' Box, .9R· eit., xl).
.
·. . ' .

Section Three: Gaius, Claudius, and the Jews
As tense and serious as the situation in Alexandria was in the years
immediately preceding 38 A.D., the discord between the Jews and Greeks
might never have broken out into open conflict had it not been for cer-

tain events in Rome.

The accession to the throne ot Gaius in 37 A.D.

was at first viewed as the dawn of a new and brighter era tor the Ranan
Empire. 167 However, soon after the illness which struck him during his
first year as emperor, the voices of hope were replaced by the prophets

ot doom. Many in the »:npire feared for their very lives, as the character of the mad Gaiua evidenced itselt.168
One such individual was A. Avilllus Flaccus, who had been appointed

prefect of F.gypt by Tiberius in 32 A.n. 169 That Flaccus administered
his province ably and fairly during the first five years of his tenure
is admitted even by his archenemy Philo.l70 However, Flaccus bad, or
at least felt he had, real reason to tear Gaius. Flaccus had been a
friend ot Gemellus 11 Gaius• co•regent, and Macro, the praetorian prefect.
As these and others tell one by one victim to the madness of Gaius, Flaccus grew increasingly concerned about bis own welfare.171

Into this situation stepped the Greek protagonists Dionysius, Isidorus, and Lampo .. 172 Although the laat two had been personal enemies
167Les.8-13. The Jews ot Alexandria offered sacrifices at his accession, Leg. 356.
l68r..eg. 23-73. (others who write of Gaius t madness include Josephus,
Antiq. XIX, 1-2; Dio Cassius LIX, 29.1; Tacitus, Annales XI, 3; Suetonius,
Caligula 22;

Seneca~

169riacc. 2, 8.

Ad

s.

de Constantia Sapientia XVIII, 1.)

170Ib1d., 1-8.

17lriacc. 9-16. (For death of Gemellus,, Fla.cc. 10-ll, Le§• 23-31;
for death of Macro, Flacc. ll-15, Le3. 32-61.)
l72r1a.cc. 20.
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ot Flaccua, 173 they were all now willing to promise that the city of Alexandria would intercede with Gaius on Flaccus • behalf.114 For their service they exacted tran Placcus the promise that he would support them

against the Jews in the latter's attempt to gain full citizenship ot Al·
exandria •. Flaccus agreed.175
The attack against the Jews was not pressed by force in the begin-

ning, but rather by legal means. We have seen that macy ananalies ex-

isted in the erea of Jewish rights,

over the centuries rights legall1'

granted to the Jews and thoae merel.1' assumed by them bad becane practi·
c~

indistinguishable. Now, as legal cases were brought before Flaccus

to which one or more Jews were a parey, he ruled invalid all rights of
the Jews except those

tor which a legal basis could

be determined.176

Althou.gb. he m&T have been correct 1n a strict legal sense, he was going
against four centuries of custan, wbich bad sanctioned macy extralegal

privileges of the Jews. such action mast have been considered as antiJewiab.
It was not ear]¥ summer ot 38,. Precisely at this time, when rel.a·
tions between the Jewish and Greek:: 'l"es1dents ot Alexandria were rap1dl1'
deteriorating• there arrived in tbe city.. Herod Agrippa.

A grandson ot

Herod the Great and close triend ot Gd.us, Agrippa had been awarded a

l73nacc. 128-134 (on the previous activities of Lampo); Flaca.
135-145 (on the prior activities ot Isidorus against Flaccus).
l74Flacc. 17·24.

175nacc. 23-24. (What the Greeks sought in their request tbat
J'laccua .surrender and aaerif'ice the Jews was a ruling by him. that would
permanently destroy any hopes the Jewa had of' becaning citizens and
. Umit them to o~ those rights to which they could prove they were em-

titled. Box, OE• cit., xxxviii-xxxi.x.)
176.Fiacc. 24.

(Aceording to the interpretation ot Box, .O.Pa cit_.• xl.)
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ldogdan in Palestine and

11aa

on bis way to take control ot it.177 His ar-

rival vas looked upon by the Jews as a signal for rejoicing, 'for they felt
themselves in need ot a powerful ally.178 Not onl1' was Flaccus pursuing
the policy mentioned above, but the Jews also had reason to believe that

Flsccus bad not forwarded, as praniscd, a resolution

b7 the JewUh

com-

munity to Gaius upon his accession to the throne,.179
With these :tea.rs in mind, the Jews persuaded AgrippS to make a show
of power and, hopefully, to help the Jews regain .the grotw.d they were los:tng,180 However, the effect was quite the opposite, a's .the infuriated

Alexa.ndriiins made a :PU}>lic mockery of Agrippa. and his entourage.

Flacc~

took. no action agairuit them.181
The Alexandrian

leade~s

soon realized that such actions against a
<

'

favorite of Gaius were bound to have serious repercussions.

In order to

divert the em,peror•s attention tran the previous eventa'and to put the
Jews in a less favorable poaition, they attempted to introduce images oi"

Gd.us into the syna.gogo.ea, an action which the Jews resisted as best they

could. 182 After all, previous emperors. knC»ting that the Jews forbade
·177Flacc~ 25 ... 28. (Josephus makes no mention of this visit in bis
discussion of' Agrippa's trip to Judea in 38. Antig. nII, 238-239; War
II, 181. He does make passing reference to sUcli a visit in Antig. XVIII,
179. The reign and death ot Agrippa was discussed above.)

178piacc. 30, 103, and the subsequent reaction ot the Alexandrians to
his visit (Fla.cc. 29..40) have been interpreted to show that, although
Agrippa. apparently' desired tbat his visit should excite no interest (Fl.ace.
25 ...28), he was persuaded bJ' the Jews of Alexandria to belp them, and that
be did so through some sort ot public diaple¥ of power. (Box, £Pwcit~ 1
xl...xll; £td!, x, 310:; F. H. Colson, editor, Philo, DC /j:c»b edit on , 3w...319.)

179.Fiace. 97...103,
181Flacc. 29..40,.

l80see above, 178.
182Fiace. 41...52.
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graven images, bad exempted the Jewa t'r011 such a :f'Ol'lll of worohip.183
There followed a short period at general turmoil, during which FlaocWJ
published the edict

Jews could retain

that the Greek leaders

o~

had demanded,

Henceforth, the

those rights which rested on a firm and undisputed.

basis. 184 The mobs interpreted this edict as giving them pCMer to move the
Jews by force back to the quarter in which they had.originalJ¥ settled.185
'l"he

situation passed tran turmoil into slaughter, as Jews sui'fered.

all kinds ot indignitte.s and macy met brutal dea~.186 The Alexandrian

leaders m.q well have been surprised by the violent emotions they had un..

leaShea.. 187
Only the arrest and eventual exile and death ot Flaccus calrled the
situation. Agi·ippa had a band. in Flaecus • downfall, but the strongest

accusations against him came ·rran the wr71 men, Isid.orus and Lampo,

who

bad persuaded Flaccus to.adopt bis ultittately fatal.course ot action. 188 .
OUr primary source for all o£ the events thus far related is :A:dlo's
In Flaccum, although his other major historical work, Legatio ad

Gai~,

does refer briefly, and with soma differences, to llWl1" of the same inci•

dents .. 189 The biatoricit;y of' Philo•s account of the events of' 38 has
J.83Leg.. 152~161 (f'or a prai$e of Augustus and Tiberius and their attitude toward. tbe·~.rews).
·
184:Fie.cc.

54. (Ac.cording to the interpretation of Box• op.
xliv, such was the legal meaning of the edict.)
l85pla.ee. 55 ..57. (The interpretation

Box, .:2• cit., xliv·xlv.)

· .

l86:nacc. 58-96. . ·187Box,

·

~· cit.,

of

cit.,

the motives of the crowd,
.

·

xlvii •.·· l88p.1acc. lo4•l91•

l89Ae~· 114-165. There are significant ditterences ·in the two ac ...
counts. While in Flacc. 41-52 the desecration of the synagogue precedes
tbe violence against the' Jews, in !!!Ji• 132-136 such action .:fol.laws the

'pogran.,

.

However, the ·ehief' difference .in the two aceounta involves the
motivation f'or the actiOM of' the Alexandrians.
ll5-l.20 states that

;tea.

37
neYU

se:r1ous!1' been challenged, except; for that lcmg section dealing with

the last part

or Placcus •

lite, l90 a section which is tilled with echoes

tra.u the Bible and theological teachings. l9l
After FJ.acous' arrest and the arrival o'l a new prefect, sane semblance

ot order was restored to Alexandria. Alth0\16h the Jewish canmunity :te•
covered to sane extent, the situation was still tense and the :outcome was

tar fran eertain.192
At this point ea.ch of the rival factions, Jewish and Greek, appointed
an embassy ot five leaders to go to Ital7 and obtain frcm Ga1us a ruling

Gaius had al.read¥ begun to pursue an anti-semitic course prior to 38 because the Jews were the al17 people uuwill.ing to accept; his self'-deification
(details of which are found in Leg. 74•113). The Greeks of Alexandria,
perceiving this hostility ot Geius toward the Jews, used such hostilit7

a.a a pretext for their attack

of

the Jews. Thus the Greeks teared no

puniabment for tbeir actions C!!s.· l33).
In FJ.accum, aa 11een above, :l.t is Flaccus who merits criticism as
the :1nd1vidual most responsible for the anti-Jewish actions ot the mobs.
In this account there is no mention made ~ an;y particular policy of Gaius

aga1nat tha Jews.

Which chronology• then, is correct? It is general:cy- agreed that
the hostilit.7 o-f Gnius toward the Jen was a result, not a cause, of the
riots in Alexandria. (Theodor Manmsen, ap. ?l..fll7 Smallwood, 02• cij~2o6207). Gaius saw the Jewish opposition to the introduction ot: bis
ea
into the synagogues, and this was probab:cy- the first incident that singled
the Jews out as a people deserving of punishment b-cm bis point of view.
(Mal7 Smallwood, PE• cit., 2o6·207. ) 1here:f'ore, the chronology as recorded in In Flaecum 1a probab~ correct.
Josephus devotes one sentence, ~tig,. XVIII, 2571 to this st?"Uggle
in Alexandria.

l90Flacc. 151-191.
l91Box, · OJ?• cit., x:J_vi1.°'xlv111. (An example of the Biblical echoes
in tb1s account is 176-177, where Billo mq have had in mind the stor,r or

Nebuchadnezzar, Daniel IV1 31•37.

Perbaps the best example of a tbeolog:t...

cal. teaching contained. in tbia account is the last sentence of In Flaccum..
191.)
.

l92teg. 356. The Jews of Alexandria sacrificed a heeatcmb after
Gaiua' &NCeessful. campaign in German;r 1n 39. (Thia is· interpreted by
Box,
cit"' xlviii-xllx, as an indication that sane degree ot pros-

m·

perity bad returned to the J$W1Bh Cot:llll.unit7 in Alexandria.)

38
:tavorable to their respective position.193 The two issues at stnkewere
(a) treed.au of worship tor the Jews according to their c:Mn laws and (b)
the legal status o£ the Jews at Alexandrin.194 :A11lo was the head of the

Jewish delegation, and his narrative Legatio f'onns our principal source

:tor the embassy to Gaius.195
Shortly after their arrival the Jews first met Gaius.196 This was
probably in the year

4o,

although it

may have been a year earller.197

When Gaiua again surmnoned the Jewish embassy before him, be at first paid

no attention to their argmnents and

final~

dismissed them as a f'oollih

people.198 l:bilo does not relate any :f'urther decision that ma;r have been

rendered by Gaius.
However, between the time of the first meeting with Gaius and their
final

audim~ce

with him, there occurred an event 'Which threatened tbe

Jews far more than the .struggles at Alexandria and tilled the Jewish delegation with more apprehension.

About two-tu'ths o£ the present text of

193e:1ti51. XVIII, 257 (where Josephus says that each del.egation bad
nut Philo (~. 370) says that the Jewish delegation
numbered five.. The report of~Philo, being firsthand, is to be f'avoracl.
(Feldman, op. cit •• 153.)

threEt members).

194Box, OE• cit., xll.x-1.· (The religious aspects of the Jewieb
claims are contained in the lotter of Agrippa, reproduced in Les., 276-329.

'lbe political issues are referred to in Le13. 178, 194, 349. Box states
that what the Jews laid claim to vas the tull citizenship ot Alexandria..)

195Josepbus, Antig. XVIII, 259, names Philo as the head of the Je-..dsh
delegation.

l96~.. 181-183 ..
197CAH, X, 662. (Colson, PI!• cit., X, xxvii..XJOd., argues tor 39 as
the Jeflr or this meeting.)

198r,eg. 349...367.

(Antiq. XVIII, 259..260 appears to be referring to

this meeting, even though in Josephus it is placed before the incident con•

cerning the erection of Gaius' statue.)

39

Legatio is taken up with the story- of this event.199
In the earl:y sUimner of 40 Gaiua heard t'ran Herennius Capito, procura-

tor of Jemnia 1n JU.dea, that the Jews had torn dawn an altar which the nonJewisb. inhabitants ot that city had built for him.

Enraged, Gaius ordered

the Ranan governor of Syria, P. Petronius, to introduce a colossal statue

ot himself into the Temple at Jeruaaiem. 2cx:> SUch an attempt to desecrate
the Temple could only be met with the fiercest opposition ot the Jews,
and Petronitls was ·wise enough to understand tbis.

Petronius tried to

persuade the vast assem.bl:y ot Jews who bad gathered. in Jerusalem, prepared to die rather tban to allow what was to them the ultimate sacrilege,
to agree to the introduction of the statue. 201

Failing

this.11

Petronius did succeed in averting the virtual genocide
,\

vbich was certain to f'ollow had he immediate:cy implemented Gaius' order.
Gaius relented SCll1ewhat, and an urgent appeal from Agrippa finally moved

him to drop his pl.ans. 202 Nevertheless, Philo states that Gaius was contemplating further steps ago.ins~ the Jews. 203 The murd~

or Gaius

in 41

saved Petronius and undoubtedl:f also saved the Jews fran further repres ..
siona and discrimination tran Gaius. 2~

The news of the death of Gaius must have been received in Alexacd.ria
sanetime in February of' that year. 205 The departure or Gaius and accession ot Claudius could have been seen b7 the Jews on11' as a t'avorable turn
of events, and they imm.ediatel.1' sought to regain

tbroueh force what they

l~S· 184...338. (This incident is also related by Josephus, Antig.
XVIII, 2 1-309; ~.II, 184-203; B.Y' Tacitus, Histgq; 'V, 9.)

20°te • 188, i97-2o6.
1
203!5_. 334..338.

201te1. 201-242.

2 o4An:t~S•

205Baxt Of• cit. 1 l.

202!!.!s,. 243..333.

XvrII, 3o4...309; ~II, 203.

40
bad lost previous~. 2 06

Claudius, hearing of the outbreak, ordered :Lts suppression,207 but at
tb.e same time issued an edict that the Jews of Alexandria were to enjoy
all rights that they had possessed prior to Gai.us • principate.

Claudius

also disassociated himself' f'rcm the.f'ormer e:iperorts anti-Jewish policies.
Both parties to the present conflict were 'Harned against a.rq reneual of
figbting.2o8

This edict was :fe>llot1ed by- another granting to world Jewry the same

rights enjoyed by' the Jews of Alexandria.

In this same edict Claudius

command.$ the Jews to respect the religious belief's of other peoples. 209

ou.r sole source for these document1,1 ia Josephus.
At this point each ot the rival group$ in Alexandria again sought to
gain the decisive advantage over the other by dispatching an embaSEl'J to

Rane.

The Jews and Greeks alike f'elt that they could permanently damage

the strength

ot their opponents b:r convincing Clattdiws that the to.ult tor

the recent disturbances lay with the rival. faction.210 Wbile Claudlus
:responded to sane questions brought to him by the embassies, he informed
them that more delicate matters would be dealt with after he had con•

sulted Tt1ith his advisers.

These included the determination of who was at

fault 1n the recent disturbances and what status the Jews should have. 2ll

1bis1 then. is the background of the famous letter of Claudius to
the Alexandrians• to which reference has already been made in connection
2 o6Ant1$1• XIX, 278..

2

20CJ
· ~1i• XIX, 281"o-291.

07Antig,. XIX, ~9·

2o8Antig,. XIX
11

279-285.

210....
.
-.oox• op. 'cit.,
li•l11. '

2ll.rhere are no contemporary references outside of the Letter of
Claudiue to this embassy~ but internal evidence yields a wealth ot Wor•
mat:ton. Fran line.a 73-76 ot Claudiuat letter in Bell, Jews and Christians,
it is clear tllat Claudiua was at that point referrins to matters &ut
whi.ch he bad previous:cy- deferred giving an opinion.

41
with the vacyiog degrees of :religious observance in the Diaspora.· As
will be noted in Appendix I> Claudius ended atl1' hopes

tor

tull citizenship

that the Jews still retained, but guaranteed them all the rights.thnt they
bad previous:cy- possesaed. 212 At the same time he sternly forbade the entranrie into Alexandria of Jews tran Syria or other areas of Egypt. 213
The Jewish questio:i in Alexandria t1aa still not firmly' settled, as
can be deduced :f'raa a

traament

of the 'Acta of the Pagan Mart;yrs. • In

53 Isidorus and Lampo canplained before Claudius that tho Jews were a
menace to the peace of the world. Tl:v:it they :tailed to win their case is.

clee.r !'ran a later fragment referring to the execution of the two Greek
leaders ..

114

212x.ines 82·95 of Claudius' letter in Bell, t!cua and Christians •
. 213unes 96-100 ot. Claudius' letter in Bell• Jews and Christians.
2'1}.t._

.

~.

.

011. cit.,

liii;

CAH, x, 3u..312.

POLITICS, MESSIANISM, MID PHILO

Section One: Politico

Tbe political activity and. controversies that raged in the PalestineEgypt area during the time of' Philo drew

ot public lire.

ma.1~

1ndividuals into the arenn

As diverse as they vere in background, motives, and ul·

timate contributions, still they were all attracted to that arena f'rom.

Which a few returned victorious, more, deeply battered, ·while most tailed
to return at aJ.J..
Tile exact opposite course was f"ollowed by such groups as the Esoenes,l

who refused to live in large cities and established their ccm:n.unities in
smaller towns, and the i.tberapeutae, who ~iithd.rew tran the cities and towns

to live in isolated.$ rigid:cy' controlled camnunities,2 Philo writes the
following about the motives of the

Thera~utae:

And they do not migrate into another city like the unfortunate
or worthless slaves who demand to be sold by their owners and ao
procure a. change of masters but not freedom. For every city, even
the best governed, is i"'ull ct turmoils and disturbances innumberable

which no one could endure who has ever been even once under the
guidance of' ·wind.an •.

~ Essenes are described by Josephus in Jewish Antiql;!itiea XIII;
1721 xv, 371 (where they are ecmpared to th~ P.viliagoreans), 'i..'V!II, 18..22;
!the Jewish War II, 119-161. · :Alilo describes them in Qeod Onnis Probus
Libel" Sit 75 ...91, ~etica XI, 1-lB.
~:'1110 devotes an entire book~ ~e Vita Conteml?lati~a, to the 'lbera-
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Instead of this they pass their days outside the walls pursuing
solitude in gardens or lone:cy bits of country, not :tran any acquired
habit of tnisantbropical bitterness but because they know how unprofitable and misehievous are associations with persons of dissimi-

lar character.3

Undoubtedl;r the majority ot people at that time, as in all other
times, gave little thought to political or philosophical speculations, far
tbey were so concerned with earn:!.ng a daily UVing and providing for their

families that little time was left for the abstract or elevated.
~responses

at each of these three grou.ps--the politically moti-

vated, the ascetics, and the uncamnitted majority--to the problems ot the
~were

quite disafmila:r, while tha aspirations

abl.¥ remarkably similar. However,

o~

at nll three were prob-

those aspirations which have been

recorded oan now be considered•
A question arises as to which of these groups i'bilo belonged..

'lhe

ve'r:{ tact that Philo's workif are extant precludes his ba:v!ng belonged to
the third group.

The prevailing opinion through the tirst quarter of the

'twentieth century tended to place Philo in the second group, at least to
-the extent that no great importance was attached to his political writings ..
The view

ot Emile Brclner (Les I&!es Wloso@±!lues et r~t:!iieusea de.

l'bilon d'Alexa.nd.rie, first published in 1925) con be cited as typical ot
this attitUde .. 4
nie chief exponent in challenging the :prevailing opinion bas been

3cont. i9-20 ..

-·
~e Breluer, Les Idees phi.losoplliques et religieuses de Ihilon

d'Alexandrie, 13-34.

(Br~er's

l'bilo had very little' i f
lesns ot his da7 .. )

contention, brie.fly" stated, is that
practical political prob ...

mv 1nterest in the
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Erwin R. Goodenough, who bas ·written extensively en l:bilo.5

Good.en.Ough ar-

gues, on the basis of l'hilo's selection to the leaderabip of the embassy
to Gaius, that Pb11o uas n man to whau an interest in the politics of the
day

was most important.6 '.this 1.s not to say that Philo was not a signifi...

cant philosopher in matteris canpleteJ.y out of the realm of politics..

nath•

er, it is an attempt to place emphasis on an aspect of his lif'e that has
been too long ignored.

Man,y, including Mary -llwood in her edition of
.

.

tegatio ad Gd.um. have :f'elt that thf!re is considerable validity to this

basic argument of Goodenougb.7

That lhilo was no stranger to politics can be adduced from passages
both iD. Bl.ilo and in Josephus.

ibe following had, before Goodenough,

been taken to mean that Philo• s entry in.to public llf'e began with the

embassy to Gaius:
There was once a time when by devoting myself" to phllosc~ and
to contemplation of the world and its parts I achieved the enjoyment
of that Mind which is t~ beautiful, desirable, and. blessed; for
I lived in. constant canmunion with sacred words and teachings, in
which I greedi:cy- and insatiably rejoiced.. No base, or word.17 tbou.ghts
oceurred to me, nor did I crawl for glory, wealth, or bodily ca!lfort, but I seemed ever to be borne aloft in the heights in a rapture of 13oul, and to aocanpan;y sun,, moon, and all heaven and the universe in their revolutions. Then, ah, then peeping .da-mwa.rds fran

the etherial heights and directing the eye ot my intelligence as
f.rcm a watch-tower, I regarded the untold spectacle of all earthJ.1'
things~

and reckoned myself' bapp,y at hnving forcibly escaped the

%he :following may be cited as representative at Goodenougb's writing on Philo· specifically' and Hellenistic Judaism in general: Ile ,DfiCj.§:'11bu" ~us, The Juris rudence of the Jeniish Courts in
t (1929 ; ~
Li@l~Light; the l•W!itic· GOS.P,!l of He enistic JUdaism 1935); The Politics
ot Philo Judaeus {1938}; Jewish 8 ola in the Greco-nanan Period (1953 ..

1958); An Introduction to Philo Judaeus 1
; Blilo s Exposition of the
Law and. His De Vita Mos is" Harvard Theoloe;t.ca.l Review, XXVI; "Philo and
Public Li:fe" Journal of ;Emtian Archaeology; XII.

6Goodenough "'l?hilo a.nd Public Life,n JEA, llI, 77; lbs Politics
1

Philo JudaeusJ 2.

7Mal7 Smallwood, £1>• cit., 250.

of
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calamities at

mortal.l~e.

And yet there lurked near me that most grievous of evils Env.y,
with its hatred o£ all that is fair (o<_,,M., ";'Ho. Aos ;ecf.,,, s ~, which
suddenly fell upon me, and did not cease forcibly dragging upon me
until it bad hurled me down into the vast sea ot political ca.res
(µ .:,... ,,-/.'J•¥t1$ r:lv I 11 P'oA, r4t'tt lpo vr,'J'rNv) 1 where I em still
tossed about and unable even so mucll as to rise to the surface. But
though I groan at 'lD'¥ fate, I still struggle ont for I have, 11n..
planted in my soUl frcm early youth, a desire for education ·which
ever has pity and ccmpassion upon me, and lifts me up and elevates
me. ihis it is by which I can sanetimes raise my bead, and by- which,
tboUgh their penetration is dimmed by the mists of alien concerns,
I can yet cast about in scme measure with the eyes at r:ry soul upon
~ surroundings, while I long to au.ck in life pure and unmixed lJith
evils. And i f unexpectedly there is quiet and calm 1n the political
tumults; I emerge from the waves winged though unable to fl¥, but am

blown along b7 the breezes of understanding ( /P"'" r,f.,,µ~ ), which
o:rten persuades me to run away as it were for a holiday with her f'ran.
my pitiless masters, who are not only men, but also the great variety of practical affairs which are deluged upon me frcm ~lithout
like a torrent. Still, even in such a condition, I ought to thank
G-d that while I em inundated I am not suck.ed down into the depths.
Rather, though in despair of any good hope I had cons:tdered the eyes
of rq soul to be incapacitated, now I open them and am flooded with
the light of wisdom, so tbat I am not abandoned. for the whole of my
life to darkness. And so, behold, I dare not only read the s::icred
expositions of Moses, but even, with a pnssion for understanding, I
venture to examine each detailt and to disclose end publish what is
not known to the multitude.a

Goodenough fCP..tnd several difficulties in the accepted. interpretation
of" this passage.

Philo states that he was an old man c:. 40 A.n.9 However,

Goodenough understands :Ehilo to be
occurred many years bef'ore.

s~aking

here of an interruption that

Therefore, this could not be a reference to

a single interruption near the end of his life.

It appears f:ran this

passage that ·an10 turned to writing after he was forced to enter public
life.. · It would be impossible to assign to the period after 38 all of'

Pb.il.o•s vast corpus, especially when we consider that the time he had £or

~lot De Sl(!eia.llbus LeBibus III, l-6.
Goodenough. J

9Phiio, Lei·

l.

(The traoslation is that ot
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such writing was limited by his politica1 act1vities.l0

Thus it beca:nes clear from this passage that Philo 1 s entry into the
political arena came many years before the embassy. A passage in Josephus,
\
,,,
.#,,, r C'
describing Philo as TA.
vro. I! Velo$ 05
, leads to the possible con-

"a.

clusion that Philo was known for activities outside of the philosophical
reaJ.m. 11

Further, Philo came !'ran a wealthy' and politically' active family,
as his brother Alexander was ela.barch at Alexandria and. his nephel1 Ti.

Julius Alexander rose to greet _pro-.ainence in the Roman bureaucratic system.

Good.enough is able to say that Fbilo's main. career was in public

service and was based on the belief' that his leadership was needed by
the Jewisb people.12

I:t politics played. such an important role in Fhilo's lli"e,

·wlzy'

haven •t large numbers of passages been discovered prerl.ousl.y to sub-

stantiate this? IJ:he answer to this question would app$ar to reut on an

adequate appreciation of the political realities of Philo 1 s time.
was not an age when one could speak 9penly on delicate matters.

It
This

was true for all, uut eBpecially for a Jew like l!h1lo, who realized that
the Jewish position throughout the civilized world waa alvrays in danger
of ccmprcmise.

ri. 1'mS necessary to speak, and. speak he did, but Philo

real.ized that difi'ereut

appi~oaches

bad to be truten according

to the pro•

spective audience he was addresstng,.13 one must be more circumspect
when writing for a potentially hostile gentile audience than would be

lO~nough, "Philo and Public Lii'e," ~' XII, 78~79·

llAnti!i,. XVIII, 259 (according to the interpretation of' Goodenough,

"alilo and Public Lite,"~ 77, aud Mary ~ill.wood, op. cit.~ 250).

~ugh, Politics, 63..

-

l31'bid., 4..7.

necessary when ca.nposing for the gentile who had a benevolent attitude
toward Judaism. Moreover, Philo could express himself'

tu~

even on the

most inflammatory issues to his co·rellsionista provided that others who

read these passages found them canplete]3' innocent. So, Goodenough concludes, we do find a number

or

references to political matters, but

often the most significant of these, having been can.posed for lbilo's
closest associates, confuse and mialQad the mod.ern reader as much as

th~ probably' did the ancient one.14
utilizing these assumptions, Goodenough is able to reconcile sane

passages of' :Al:tlo that had previousl.T been considered enigmas. One per•
tinent example concerns the story of Jose:pb.

In two ditterent places

extensive reference is made to Joseph. Among the collection known a.s the
"Allegory" is De Sanniis.

In the first and second books of De Somniis~

Joseph 1.s seen as the archetype of a Ronan ruler and is attacked as
such. 15 However, another group ot books, the "Expositioo.," contains De

.:fqsep~p,

-

in which Jo.seph is exalted as a magnanimous and irreproachable

ruler ot r,gypt. 16 These two views, seemingl-1' irreooncUable, are ea:;1J.7
understood 1:f one accepts the ;premise that each was written for a ditterent audience. Tucked away in the "AUegoITl'" a deep and philosophical
tract intended exclusively for the educated. Jew 1 a criticism of the Roman
x·uler would. almost certainly go unnoticed. by a'DY' casual read.er.

On the

other hand, the 'fExpositionn l1as vrttten tor a general audience for whom
prudence suggests a ditterent tact be used.

l4z.oo.

Joseph here stands for .an

cit.

15.Among numerous references may be cited De Sanniis II 15.-.16, 47,

78..79.

16rbe folJ.OAing may be cited. as representative'

37-40=i 86-87.

~ Jose@o 6,
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idealized ruler, and Philo wants to impress upon the pagan read.er the
fact that Judaism ear:cy- produced. an example of such a ruler ,.17
In documentins further Philo's interest in politics we shall first

consider bis pbilosophieal work and conclude with the tforlts written with

It should be noted that

political controvers:Les more clear]¥ in mind.

Philo never praised Ranan rule 1 finding that ot the Ptolemies to have
been much more satisf'actoq to the Jews. 18 The Jewish s~te, founded
by Moses, began in moderation, with Moses b!mself setting the exam.},lle.19

He11 unlike this were Roman 1"\Uers, especial.1:1 Gd.us. At least two at ..

tacks ot a ge?1$ral nature agains·t the Rcmans·.appea.r in

De

Somniis:

What is the use of providing an unstinted number of silver
and gold goblets, e."{cept tor the gratification at great arrogance
(r;;' "s
) and empty opinion which is always swinging to and
fro? J\nd ·when some people ~ crowned they are not satisfied with
a fragrant garland ot laurel, or ivy, or violets. or lilies, or roses,
or of any sort of green bough or flower, for they pass by the gifts
which G-d baa given them int.be seasons of the year, and shamelessl,y
put golden 'Wreaths on their beads, the heaviest sort of burden, in
the middle of the crowded market place. can we think that they are
anything else than slaves of empt7 opinion, although they sa-:r that
they arJ not on'.cy' :tree men but are even the rulers over maey other
.people. 0
.
Are there not certain men who are more savage and treacherous
than boars, snakes, and asps• men whose treachery and hoatility
can be escaped on:cy- by by mollifying and propitiating them? So
for example Abrauam the wiae man did obeisance to the sons ot Chet
(whose tl.am$ means those w~ "disperse..,), because the emergency convinced him be must do so.

In adJU.tion to these general criticisms
registered

De

Ra:ums, Philo also

a number of t!pee~fic ones. The tax-collectcrs were outrageous .. 22

l7Goodenough• op. cit., 21-63.
~

of" the

1

8ru10,

De

Vita Mosis I, 148, 150, 1521 II, 12-14.

21ne Somniis Il;

'

'

vita

Mosis II, 28-30.

~·

De

Somniis II, 61-62 ..

89.

22P.e Speeialibus !siibua I, 143, II, 90..95;

m,

157-168 ..

Even a good ruler could not stop the evil prefect fran carrying out his
deceits. 23
The same assumption made in connection with the "Exposition" .also holds
true for In Flaccum; nanu.!l.1 1 that it was written for e gentile sudience.24

'lbe Re.man prefect Flaacus is attacked explicitl.3r and openly by Philo.

Un-

doubtedly such a direct attack on a person of prominence could onl3' have
been attempted at"ter Flacc::ua' downfall and disgrace. The apparent message
of this, as well

of' Legntio, in which Gaius becomes the archetypal vil-

~•

lain, is that the Jews are the 'chosen' and protected people of G-d, \lho
will destrQY' all that harm his people.

In the .same way the tall of Sejanus

ia explained.25 Good.enough has suggeated that beyond this, Philo wrote

.In Flaccum to be presented to the

nel1

prefect not

en~

es an explanation

of the recent distttrbnncesf.but also as a t1essor1t on practical politics

that the prudent prefect would be ill-advised to ignore.26

A similar lJUll'>OSe may be ascribed to Leetio ad Gaium..

In this

case the message is meant tor the emperor. The ruler must treat the
Jews With respect or dire consequences are inevitable.

Philo does not

dare, as confident as he may be of' Claudius 1 good will toward the Jews,.

to suggest precepts himselt. but rather he uses Macro as the vehicle tor
24Goodenough, op. cit., 10.

23Philo• In Flaccum 105.

25This statement is a conjecture based on ~o factors. ~e closi~
sentence of In Flaceum, (191) is as follows: 7,, .. "Ta. /'f .. ,' j). a.tr"' 5 G n-a llE
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_ _ appears to have the meaning of also, and this has been interpreted
as a possible reference to Sejanus. secondly, most scholars feel that a
portion of In Flaccum is missing. Since Sejanus is referred to 1.n the
opening sentence of In Flaccum, the missing section, or a part of it, may
well have recounted the deeds and eventual fall of Sejanus. (F. H. Colson, editor, Philo. IX /j:oeb editiorY> 295, 403.)

26aoodenough, !:£!• cit., 10-12.
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expressing himself.27

It ta true that in

J.satica Philo praises Augustus

and Tiberius.

'l:'h11

praise, however, makes it clear tbat lb.ilo would never have conceded di·

vin1t1' to

an;r

nc:man ruler

(a crucial point in the encounter vith Ga1ua),

-emper~s. as

·-

t:m<l that the Jewo would g.tad:cy' sacrifice for the emperor. but never to

h!m.28 In each. case praise ot these

t'i10

wall. as

like Marcus Agrippa, Pittronius, and. Julia, is measured in

at others

propo1~:lon

to

the degree that each allowed favor to the JIE!fim .. 29
~

the Jews,

ore broad hints throughout the two treatises

8boul.d thq ever .join together

of

the power of

in opposition to Rcme ..3' (It

was unquestionabJ.,y a tdm1J ar oont1d4nee that led to the revolt in .PaleS·

tine ~ a qua:rter

or a

centuxzt later. )31 Again Philo would never baw

dared ~ns mxch tlentiments. in his ain wo.rda and thus use11 Agrippa and

Petronius to this purpose. 32
Mary- Smalluood

f~

an· additional example of' possible involvement

· by lbilo 1n political life.

A letter written bt Agrippa to Gnius eonee.rn-

ing the latter's pl.&nned reprisals e.pinet the Jews of Palestine tar the
incident at Jmmia is given in ~tio 276...329. It is probab~ not a

verbatim cew of Agl:'ippa's letter, but certain'.cy' the main 1cleas ot the
m:igt.na.l ·are incorporated. in

tt.

Miss SmallMood bas .suggested

that

Philo hsd. c hand :tn :Writing the l.$'f;;ter. a:t let1st those purtions dealing
. Z'lAs• ·for ~e. As~· 43-51.
?R•. cit., 19 ..

~tio, Goodenough,

(For a statement ot the purpose

ot

',. 2~,.. 136-161 (far·praiae

cial.1¥

~7

or two emperors); L$!g• 349-367, espe(tor an account of the meeting vith Gaius J. .

. ~. 29.l' ~-m (for ~ippa), 243-245 (tor Petronius), 291,
319-320\?or Julie.). · · .
.
·. · . ·
30J:.eg. 21.4-2171 281..282; Fl.ace. 43.

3lcoodenough1 3?• eit.t 19..20.

~. 214..eI.7 (for Petroniua) 1 .281-282 (for .t\gJ..1ppa) ..
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in detail with considerations shewn the Jews tm.der previous empe.rors,.33
In sunmaey-, it is apparent to Goodenough that the author of

temiti~

and In Flaccum was a politician of practical experience who spoke ot pol1•
tics knowledgeably .. 34

The method adopted by Philo to express his political

ideas varied according to the intended audience, but it must

00'.il

be appar-

ent that his interest in politics was real, his views important, his experience sisnificant.
It :ts equally clear that bis attitude wo.s ono of unfnJ.11ng opposition

to the Rcmans.

They could be uaet"u.l only when .they acted as d1vine agents

to avenge tbe Jews (even Gaius could be used by· G-d. for this purpose}, . and
a Roman was to be praised en}¥ to. the degree that he sho"'«ed i'avor .to the

We set out at the beginning of this section to indicate that Philo
did have experience and interest in politics.

His political theory,

especilll.1¥ concerning the ideal state and its ruler, seems to us to take
on more meaning i f plaaed :in. the next section

011

the Messiah. An inter-

pretation of' Philo's goals and his success at reaching them will be in...

eluded in the next chapter.

33Smallwood, op. cit., 292..

34Goodenougb., Ol,?• cit., 20.

Section 'l'wo: Messianism .

A curiosity about the ultimate purpose and achievements ot each man
individually and mankind ns a whole has probab'.cy marked man since bis be-

ginn!ngs. One road that such speculation
takes 18 _the atten:r,pt to deter.
.
'

mine what fate awaits us after llie, and very often a Messiah figure is

introduced into such attempts.

Certainly such a f"lgure has its :roots ia

man's earliest abstractions. However, it would appear that credit must
be given to the Hebrews and then the Jews tor having incorporated this

concept into our heritage.
In this section we will consider first the general trend a.f Jewish
Messianic thought up to and includJng Philo's time.

Then attention will

be given. to the popularity of the Messianic bope, both in the GrecoRoman world generally and in Jude.ism specU'icall.¥.

It will then be pos-

sible to explore the Messianic tendencies that are found in Philo.

While

the significance of individual passages will be noted, a consideration

of the overall .Messianism of .E!lilo1 and pa.rtiaular]J" ita relation to his
political idea.is and activities, will be deterred to the last chapter.
T!ie trend of Messianic thousht in Juda.ism prior to

66 A.D. is gener...

~ divided into two periods. the older and the newer~

b

old.er

view,

which bad its origin in the hope o'f a future nation to be ruled by a

Davidic king, is expressed in the writ~a at the ~lder prophets.35 In
keeping with the general

politi~al

and social changes during the second.

century a.c., the Messianic tradition changed slowl.1 but

perceptively~

beginning with the Book. of Daniel.36 W!dle variation in prescribed ac-

tion.a coW.d not be tolerated in Judaism, more latitude was allowed in the

35EmiJ. Schurer:i 5'.R.• cit.,

rv,

l28•130.
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36z.oc. cit.
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area of' :f'aith, and. in no aspect of faith did this latitude produce as much
divergeney of opinion as in Messianic bellets and expeotations.37
Nevertheless, Schurer haa noted tour obara.cteristics which illustrate

the ditte:rence between the older and the newer, essentiall1' post-c.anonicaJ.,
views on.

the Messiah. 38

First, the Messianic frame of reference extended slowly :fran. the nation Israel to the entire world.

This enliu.·gement wa.s part).J' due to the

rise of uni\1ersa.l monarchies on earth and partly to the expanded concept
of G•d, 'l!1ho rules over the whole world, not just over the Jens.

Simultnneous with this developnent c:e.me the increased individual hope
for the future, as each person began to feel a more personal relationship
between G"'li and himself'. This hope manifested itseli* 1n the belief in
resurrection, variously seen ae a resurrect:l.on onl.7 ot the good and as a

universal resurrection tor raws.rd and puniabment.
The third characteristic change came as the hope for the future be .. !

came more and more transcendent.

The older view confined matters to

present circumstances. As time passed, the hope arose little by little
for a Mure world in contrast to the present one..

In accordance with

this view sane felt that G·d had given the present world to evil powers;
wbile he awaited the tuture world to set up his
fa.ttU"e would be infinitely different trom, and

~an.

In short, the

consequent~

better than,.

the present •.
The final change came as the Messianic hope, .like all religious
thought in Judd.sm, slowly evolved into dogma in the bands of the scribes.

However• even they could not rend.er such ideas stagoant or binding, ond
there vere always opposing Messianic beliefs existing side-by-side.

37r.oc. cit.

Even though the ettects ot political, soeia1, and religious change
were great 31 the old Messianic J'eanliDg, s1mpq expreased, was

probab~

that most ccmnonly- expressed. 39

We pass i'rCt.11 tb1e consideration to a statement of the basic outline
.. of doctrine concerning the Meoianic Age

that

VtUI

current at the time ot

l'b.Uo .. 40 It should be noted that allot these are found in no one ancient sou.ree, far there was a wide ditterence of opinion concerning bO"'..h

the details a.nd tbe basic chronology of the expected tuture.

(Gcneral.l1'

no specific reference will be given to sources otMr than lbilo.)
I.

THE LAST TRIBULATI<ll AND PERPmXlTt• It was generall.y' held that a

period ot particular trouble would imned.iately precede the camnenoement

ot the age

of happiness.

This period would be characterized by cmens.

;.rars • disorder, and sinfulness

II. ELIJAH AS FORERUNNER.

or

e:very variety,

lllilah' s return would serve to prepare

the

world for tha arrival of the MesQiah.
III.

APPEARING OF MF.SSIAH.

Genera~

speaking pre-cbristian documents

picture the :Messiah as arriving before and for the purpose ot the overthrow of the powers ot evn,41 The developne.nt of the character ot the
Messiah is v.,:y interesting, At :first, the hope was confined to a desire
for the return of' the Davidic line to the kingdcn.

As t1me pasaed, how-

ever, the same factors that combined to make the general hope for tbe

Mure more transcendent bad the same effect on the desire f'or the Measiab.

-

39Jb1d.' 136.
40Ibid., 15'+-J.87. · (The dis~ilssion that follows is based en Schw:er•a
.outlin8 o£ the Mc"'sianic tradition in Philo's time,:. ao conta.ined in the
pages listed. We feel that it is unnecessary- to cite specific page refer-

ences for each point given.)

41 .

As, .t<>l' example, Ibilo• De Praend.ia et Poenis 95.
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In most sources the Messiah retained his human!ty ~ but waa thought to have
received special powers and gifts trcn G-d..

hand, see the Messiah as superhuman.

A

rew

sources, on the other

The apj>earance of the Messiah is

represented as audde:'l., and he was to be

kn~m

by his perf"omence o£ mira-

oles.
IV.

LAST ATTACK OF HOOTILE PCMERS.

After the appearance ot the Messiah,

all the forces of evil will gather to mount a decisive campaign against
him.
V.

DESTRUCTION OF HOSTILE PCMERS.

siah, may take two forms:

This destruction, led by the Mes-

(1) a violent and destructive war, or.(2) solely

through words spoken by the Messiah.

(A later idea, first developed in

the Babylonian Talmud, ascribed to a second and subordinate Messiah, ·"Mes•

siah ben Joseph," the duty of leading the destruction.)42 In any case,
the Messianic Age cannot COl'!'.mence until the world is rid ot the ungodly.
VI.

RENOVATIOI1 O:F JERUSALEM.

In its simplest form .this view embraces

the purification of the Jerusalem of' this world,

Later elaboration intro-

duced the concept of a heavenly Jerusalem that will descend d';U'ing the
Messianic Age.
VII.

GATHERING OF THE DISPERSED.

It was only logical to believe that

those who were awny from Palestine would return to partake in the happiness ot the Messianic Age. 43 .

VIn.

THE KINGDC!-i OF GLOBY

m PALESTINE.

The Messiah will be the king of

the Messianic kingdom, but over all will be a-·d, who will at last exercise

his tull powers, after
having temporarily' punished his people
for their
.
;

ains by al.lowing pagans to rule over them. Although Palestine is to be

42In a passage of Babylonian Talmud;
source for this reference.)
43Philo) Praem.. 165.

Sukka

52a.

{Schurer is the
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the center of the kingdan, it will in truth have no boundaries, but include all lands and peoples.

Some will cane into the kingdom voluntarily,

seeing the gl.or,r ot the pious.44
The Messianic Age will be free fran war, 45 i'om.erly wild animals will
live in harmony with man, prosperity will reign, and all will toil tire-

lesal.y,_46 In this connection it would appear that the external bleaiJinga

or the

Messianic kingdom would constitute the desired reversal o£ all the

suf:f'erings and tribulations that troubled hmnan experience.
The externals are complemented

by

the virtuous and noble character

ot the kingdan's inhabitants. G-d'a name is to be sanctified and
· law. to be observed.

Even the dead among the

to enjoy the kingdan..

Israelite~

the ·

are to be allowed

Usua.l]Jr the kingdom is regarded aa the ultimate

and eternal divine achievement.

Some, hauever, regarded the Messianic

kingdan as only a preliminary stage to an even higher goal.
IX.

RENOVATION OF TEE WORLD. · The renovation of heaven and earth is as-

signed. to the Messianic period when it is viewed ns eternal and futuret
but assigned to its conclusion when the Measianic Age is viewed as of
limited duration and pa.rt of the present world.
older, while the latter view gained

x.

THE GnlERAL RESURRECTION.

judgment and was a

film~

dcminan~e

The

i'orm.e~

view was the

in later Jewish thought.

This is to take place before the last

established belief in Pharisaism..

Th.e Sad-

ducaes denied resurrection, wbile the Alexandrians chose instead to
teach immortality of the soul.

An intermediate stage between death and

resurrection ims generalJ.1 accepted.

As s~ated a.bove~ there was a pro-

found divergency of opinion concerning who would be resurrected. and for

44Praem. 93, 97, 164 ..

~em. 85-91 (concerning animals), 98•107 (on general prosperity

of the Messianic kingd.om)a
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what purpose. '!he oldest belle:rwas that of a resurreetion

or the

just

onl.7, but the extension to a general resurrection was widespread. later.
~LAST

XI.

JUDGMENT.

ETERNAL Sl\LVATION AND COODEl.ttTATION.

The good

among the Israelites ·were assured a place in the kingdooi,, but all sinners
were excluded.

The ungo4ly -were consigned to Gehenna, -where damnation ·was

generally regarded. as eternal.

Of course, the just were to find everlast-

ing happiness and peace in the Messianic kingdan.

'Ih:ia thon is the general nature of the tradition that had been and
was being formulated at the time of Philo.

How widespread uas the Messianic

belief among the Jews, and furthermore, among the pagan populace that formed
the vast majority of the inhabitants of ai11o•s world?
To answer the second halt of the question first:

among the succe:s- ·

ive daninant world powers there ap,P(:ared general political optiraism, a.c-

canpanied by the, hope of an approaching age of i:>eace and p:rosperity. 47
Greco-Rom.an Messianism is nowhere more poeticnll:y expressed than in the

Fourth Eclogue of Virgil, written about 40 B.C.
two forces at woiit in pagan literature.

In this regard there were

The dOtninant mytholoef.ctl pre-

cepts held that the Golden Age bad beei.l under Kronos and that successive
agea had seen a gradual deterioration of the human lot*48 However) such
an age was not oerel;Y n thing of the past, e.g., Stoic philosopey held a
popular notion that all that was would be repeated sometime in tbe f'uture.49
1he belief ref'erred"to above in connection with the imminent Golden Age is
47salo Baron, A Social and Reli&!ous Historz of the Jews, I, 2o8.

48i!rcm among numerous sources may be cited the folla:ing: Hesiod,
et Dies 109-201; Ovid, Metam• I, 89-150; Seneca, Octavia 391-435; Plato
POilt. 27lc-272d; ·virgil, Geora. I, 121-159, n, 536~51io; Aene~ VII!,
319...327 ..
!?J!•

4~e following may be cited aa repreaentati\te of this view:
Ec1. IV; Aen. VI, 792...795 •
.

-

Virgil,

closely related to the Stoic precept, for many s.aw the end

or one world...

cycle and the beginning of another in the near tuture, which would accordingl.1' produce another Golden Age.

A less popular, but also current idea. held that man's hiatocy showed

a progressive movement fran savagery to civilizntion.5° In an;y case, it
cannot be denied that a general and genuine :i.nterest in the Golden

01·

Mes-

sianic Age existed among the pagan majority at this time.
lfhat 0£ the Jews? It may be stated as a weU ..documented fa.ct that
Messianism was witlespread emong the Jews of Philo 1a time.

In fact, the

vaat majority o£ Jews,. in accordance with the Messianic precepts set out
above, regarded the Diaspora as a temporaey situation, wbicil would be
remedied by the ad\''Emt of the Messianic Age. 51

We find

abund~nt

evldence of such Messianic hopes both in the litera-

ture and in the activities

or Jews

during this time.52 Such a hope took

5~1s idea is expressed in the following works:

323a; Laws llI, 676

ff~;

Plato,

-

Lucretius V, 925-end; Horace, Sat.

I~

grotas.

320c·

3.99-1o6 ..

51Harr..v' Wol:raon, Philo; Foundations of Re;ti,i!ous Ph:tloso.I& in Judaism,, Christianity; and Islmn,,_p:,. 4~.
·.

52Tne following is a list or Apocr.r.phal and Pseudepigraphical works
in which there a.re Messianic idea~. The first seven are books of the
Apocrypha; the remaining. \.lorka are found in the PseUdepigrapha: Wisdom.
of Ben-Sira (canpo.sed c. 190-170 B.C. ), I Maccabees ·(c. 130..uo B.C. ),
II Maccabees {c. 70 B.C.
Ju~th (c. 130...uo B.C. ), Tobit (c. ~20-~o. B~C. ),
Baruch (130 B.C., 90 A.Do), Wisdcm of Bolan.on (c. 70-50 B.C.), Athiopic
Book of Enoch (110 B.c., 68 B.c.), Book ot Jubilees (c. 100-90 B.c. ), ·

>t

Testament of .the Twelve Tribes (110-70 B.c.), Paaltns of Solomon (c. 45 B.C.),

Assumption of Moses (4-6 A.D. ), Syriac Book of' Baruch (70-80 A.D. ),
Pseudepigraphic (Fou..-th) Book r£ Ezra (c. 90 ..100 A.D. ), Biblical Antiquities (c. 110-130 A.D.
Sibylline Oracles (II, 140 B.C., llI, 'ZI B.C.,
J:l/1 8o A.D., V, 70-80 A.D., 120-130 A.D. ),, Greek Bo.-:ik of Baruch (c~ 150 A.D. ),.
Slavonic Book. of Enoch (c. 30-40 A.D. )~ From Jose.Ph Klausner, The Messianic
Idea in Israel, pp. 246-386. .
·

»
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tnar\Y forms, as each person shaped the tradition according to his own dreams.53

The.political upbeaval.s which became commonplace in Palestine during
the first siXty years ot the first century A.D. were almost always politico•

religious in nature.

We also

Tb.eae disturbances have been related in chapter one.

find much impressive evidence as to Messianism among the Jews

by looking at the Gospel accounts in the New Testament.

evident that

Jesus~

There

j.t

becomes

far :f"rom kindling a nett spirit, f'ell heir to an ul-

reaey established tradition.54 Thus \Jhen Jesus acknowledged tbat be was
Messiah, his hearers had a clear frame of reference for what his words
signified .. 55

The degree to which Messianism infused this age with its spirit is

often measured by the extent to which Messianism influenced Fbilo.
as well as

otbei~s,

Schurer,

notes that it is surprising to see the traditional and

r..ationalistic Messianic hopes so often in the works of the moralistic

Philo. 56 Often. Philo 1 s cODlllentaries on tbe Pentateuch led him to an

at:l""

pli£1.catiou of t-iessianic hapes.57
First, the natm·e of the Messiah in Philo ought to be discerned.

As

Wolfson points out, the term Messiah is absent tran Philo.58 However.
this fact usu.all¥ is not taken to mean that.Philo had no interest in the
nature

o:.r the

Messiah,

Schurer, GoodenolJGh, and Wol:faon are united in

5~ron, op. oit.,. 223 ...224.
;

54i.tatth~ XI,. 3; Luke Vll, 19 (which both contain this question of
Johna "Are you he who is to cane, or shall we look. for another? 11 ) . Matt.
XXI; Mark XI; Luke XIX; John XII (which describe Jesus' entry into Jerusalem).
.
.
.
55Matt. XVI, 13~23; Mark VIII, 27-33; Luke IX, 18-22 (whieli all
contain the confession of Peter) •
. 56schurer, op. cit,., IV, 146~
57woJ.fson, OR• cit.> II, 40'"/.

58n>id., 407, 413 ...414.
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their agreemed that Philo is referring to a personal Messiah in the following passage:59
For "there shall come forthla man," says the oracle, and leading his host to war he will subdue great and populous nations, because God has sent to his aid the reinforcement which befits the
godly, and that is dauntless courage of soul and all•powerful
strength of body, either of which strikes 5ear into the enemy and
the two if united are quite irresistible, 6
Another passage pictures the Jews coming together at the beginning of
the Messianic age "f~vo.yo0£vof. 7T,1>tG
:1
B
,,
,,,,
:>cl", . .)
'
C'

a.v ~""d'-v'(V Of./l~Gt>.S,""

J"/" (v"<s

~ oC) ,,,Ut!ll

T<vos

e~<oTf,Pa.s ~\

....

~7"t!,Po<s,_,/'o"v"s

de

'

/fo.74'

tJ~~<V

To~ ,:vo.rr~-

~ tja.. vod,s • u6l The first portion of this has been variously trans-

lated as "guided by some vision, more divine than it is compatible with its

being of the nature of man 11 or "led by a Divine superhuman appearance.u62
Schurer holds that the underlined phrase cannot refer

to

the figure of the

Messiah, but rather to a sign similar to that which guided the Hebrews during the Exodus in the desert.63 Wolfson lists among three possible explanations the identification of the phrase with the Messiah.64 For Goodenough
there is no doubt that reference is being made to the Messiah.65
Goodenough finds a further and more extensive discussion of the na•
ture of the Messiah in De Somniis.

The first part of this passage, in

59for Schurer, op. cit., IV, 148; tor Goodenough, op. cit., 115; tor
Wolfson, op. cit., II, 414.
·
6oPraem •. 95.

6lPraem. 165.

62Tbe first translation is that o~ Wolfson, op. cit •• II, 414; the
second is that of Schurer, op. cit., IV, 147.

63Schurer, OR• cit., . IV, l 47.

64Wolfson, op. cit., II, 4l 4-415.

65Goodenough, OQ. cit., 117.

op.

66De Somniis II, 61-64.
cit., 24-27).

{This passage is diecussed in Goodenough,
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which Philo attacks the Romans as slaves of empty opinion, haa already
been quoted.

The passage continues as follows:

The day will pass before I have given the sum ot the corruptions
why need we dwell at length upon them? Who
has not heard of such men or seen them! Who has not constant experience of them, is not used to them? So that the Holy' Word very aptly'
calls "addition" the man who ia an enemy ot humility (4 7 "~'~
),
and comrade of arrogance ( rulos
). For just as, to the great
detriment of' proper growth, there come out on trees superfluous
growths, which farmers take down and prune away in their care tor
what is necessary, so the f'alse man full of arrogance grows out as
a sucker ( '11"Af'AV4~), 'o.,r~ 'I/
) upon the true life that is characterized by humility, and no husbandman has been found to this
day to cut off this injurious growth at the v~ roots. 67

ot human life, and indeed

The significance of Goodenough'& identification of this Husbandman with
a militant Messiah, who will appear to hack off the evil roots of society, will be discussed in the last chapter.

The language used here by

Philo is quite similar to that found in several Gospel passages.68
In Describing the Golden

Age

Philo states that the Gentiles will not

dare challenge the Jews when the7 see that the latter are in alliance with
ro:l ~/fa. /o v,

•69 Since the genitive singular could be either mas ..

culine or neuter, it cannot be stated with certainty that Philo means
) and not the more general jus-

(rd ft."'/~o.<all ).7°
-aaticereferring
to the

Still, the interpretation which sees this word

Messiah is possible.

Thus, even without using the term Messiah, Philo leaves little doubt
about his personal belief in such a figure.

There is sane contusion

whether the Messiah will resort to arms to subdue his enemes or whether
the godless without force will recognize his superiority and the superior
67ne Sanniis ll, 63 ..64.

(The translation is that of Goodenough.)

~att. III, 10; Luke III, 9.
70Goodenough, op. cit., 115.

69t>raem. 93.
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Virtue of him and bis people.71 Perhaps such apparent ·contusion is
meant to convey the idea that a combination ot the two will be necessa.J7
or that only physical torce will convince sane among the foes of the J,ews,.
5he coming of the Messianic Age, however, will depend

on more than

the appearance of an individual, for the Jews, especia.l'.J.1' their leaders,
must sincere]¥ repent of their past sins. 72 Moreover, G-d will permit

the Golden Age to commence because of the piety and prayers ot the Pa ..

triarchs.73
The nature of the Messianic kingdan according to Philo can best be
seen by quoting some of the passages in which he paints the picture of
its happiness and glorieat

When that time canes I believe that bears and lions and panthers and the Indian animals, elephants and tigers, and all others
whose vigor and power are invincible, will change their lite ot
solitariness and isolation for one of eompanion~hip, and gradually
in imitation of the gregarious cre1~es show themselves tame when
brought face to tace with mankind;/
·
The second bleasine is wealth which neeessari~ follows peace
and settled authority- • • • For there is a divine promise that on
those who keep the sacred ordinances Heaven will shower timely
rains, and on the earth will bear abundance of every kind o£ .f'ood,
the lowlands.of sown grain, the highlands of tree fruits, and no
season will be left without sane measure of beneficence, but so
,continuous will be the succession of the gifts ofG-d. "that the
reaping will overtake the vintage and the vintage the seed time."75
For prosper!ty will ·attend you in everything both in the city
and in the country; in the city by offices, honors and repµtations
through justice well administered, through policy ·well considered,
through words and deeds directed to serve the cam.on weal: in the
land by the fertility both ot the necessariee, corn, wine and oil,
and the meane of enjoyable lite' that is by the numberless kinds
of tree fruits, and ala~ by the fruitful multip:cyi.ng or oxen and

goats and other

cattle~

6.

·

.

. · But scmeone mey say, what protit is there in all tbis to one

71Praem. 93, 95,, 164.

74P.raem., 89 •.

72 P.raem .. 163, 167.

75p,raemo 98,.101.

73P.raem. 166 ..

76Praem~ lC!f.
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who is not going to leave behind him heirs and successors? And
therefore he crowus his boons by saying that no man shall be child-

less and no woman barren, but all the true 1erva11ts of G•d Will tult:il' the law or nature tor the procreation of children • ,. • And none

ot those who conform to tbe laws will die an early death or be cut

ahort,,or denied aey stage of' life that G·d has assigned to the human race, but each will rise as by steppitlg...stones fra'll infancy
through the successive terms appointed to each age, tul.tilling its
allotted ta.le until be reaches the last, the neighbor of death or
rather inmortallty, and passes fran that truly goodly old_ru;e to
leave a great house of goodly children to fill his pl.ace .. Tr

So much for the external blessings promised, victories over
enemies, succe8'es in wars, establishments of peace and abundant
supplies of the good things of peace, honors and ottices and the
eulogies accompanying the success:t\11, who receive praise frcm the
lips of all, friends and enemies, praises pranpted by goodwill in
the one case and. by tear in the other~ But we must also speak. of
a more personal matter, the blessings bestowed on the body~ lie
promises that thosellho take pains to cultivate virtue and set the
hol;v' laws before them to guide them in all that they do or. say in
their private or in their publi\? capacity will receive as well the
gift of canplete freedom from disease, and if, sane infirmity should
befall them it vill not do them. injury • • • Health will be i'ollCMed
by ef'tic!ency of the senses and the pertection and completeness of
rc:7t:1!~~t~tw!!~. ~diment they may render each the serv-

In summary;

When they- have arrived, the cities which but nw lay in ruins
will be cities once more; the desolate land will be inhabited; the
barren will change into fruittuJ.ness; all the prosperity ot their
fathers and ancestors will seem a tiny fragment, so· lavish will be
the abundant riches in their possession, which f'lowing tram the
gracious bounties Of G-d as from a perennial fountain \fill bring to
each individually- an~to all in caimon a deep stream ot wealth leaving no roan tor enVJ. 9
As bas been seen, lnost of those con.ditions envisioned by Philo as

characteristic ot the Messianic Age were ccmnonly regarded b;y other writers in the same way. The age that is to co::ne will surpass Sll3" age l'E!t
experienced by' man in infinite gloey and. splendor.

What is essential is that such an age was not an unattainable goal
77'Praem..

ioa.

i10.

-

78Pz.aem. 118-119.

79i>raem. 168.
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to Philo. Such a hope can perhaps best be explained by the·:toUowing tor ..
mula:

someday the splendor c,..~ v:7"'(S> will bring in humility

impressiveness (/£, v:r7fs ) will bring :fear C(lo;f
( ~~~P)'l!tr1:~) will bring good will

Cc~/vo "a..

).

Co..,,J,:5 ),

:s ), benefaction

80

Philo does not limit him.self' to the above explanation·or tbe pbenanena involved in the Messianic Age.

We have seen that a tenet of Stoicism

held that all of natural history moved in cycles and tbat the theor;r

could also be applied to events 111ithin the human experience.

Philo, per ..

haps bearing this theory in mind, lists the great earthly kingdans that
have risen to great power, only to suffer equally pronounced. declines. 81
To Philo> this is evidence of tbe great cyclical movement of the Logos;

which ma:r be considered as divine law. 82

Yet, i:hilo omits Rome from bis list of earthly ldngdcos. 83 The rea...
.

.

son can hardly be th.at he believes in the eternity of the Ran.an state.
Rather, that caution which marked his political statements must also be

recognized as the underl1ing cause tor this omission.

It must followJ

e.ccording to the logic ot this pattern, that Rome will suffer the same
.

.

.

.

~

inglorious end as all other pagan kingdans.

Only a direct action by

· G-d to assert his awn rule over the world can bring this c;ycle to an •

end, e. direct action which can

o~

be undeTstood as the establishment

of the Messianic kingdom. So, says Goodenough, Philo is justifying and
.
.
.
8
:tormulating the Jewish Messianic hopes in terms of Greek philosophy. 5
Philo seems to be saying that he might

ac~ept

Rcman rule for a time,

81
80
Praem. 97.
guod Deus Itrmutabilis Sit 173·175• 82!.mmut .. 176.
83
.
· Goodenough, op. cit., 78. (Wolf'son, OJ2• c1!, > II, 420, for another

discussion at this passage.)
8~. cit.

85toc. cit.

for this mu.st in the f'uture

~eet

tbe aame fate as Greece, Macedonia,

and other states.

At this point the very fundamental differences should be considered
vbich existed between the Jewish and the Stoic ideal or the Messianic Ago.

For while they might appear on the surface to be similar, a closer exami-

nation reveals thnt such cimilarities on:cy- serve to conceal the marked
and essential points of diversity. 86
There is to be, in the Stoic ideal, a complets melting away of'
states, with no distinction of race or creed. 87 The Jewish ideal does

not necessitate such an smalgamation, and in fact such statements aa the
well•known prophecy of Isaiah:

"Nations shall not lift up sword against

nation, 11 assume the continuation of separate ootional entities. 88 While
the Jewish hope al.so saw an end to distinctions of race and creed, it
substituted tor the man;y. beliefs one--Judaism••Which would become the
universal religion. 89
Further, pagan historians began to see in the Roman state the can-

pletion of the highest ideal, of which the beginning "Was the empire
founded by Alexander.90 Uo more proof need be adduced to show that Philo's

attitude was the exact opposite.
A canparison between Philo and Pol.ybius serves to illustrate further
the nature of the difference that existed between the Jew and the pagan.
86wol:f"son> £!>• cit., II, 421.

87For example, Plutarch, De Alexandri

Me~

Fortuna e.ut Virtute, I, 6.

88rsaiah II, 4; also Micah rl, 3. (A similar idea is clso f'ound in

Daniel VII, 14 and Sibylline Oracles III, 751...758. The same idea is :f.m...
plied in Philo's description ot the Messianic ldngdan) as in Praem. 93.95.)
89ne Vita Mosis II, 14 (on the eternal na.tU.."'e ot the Mosaic Law), II,
44 (which expresses the idea tb.a.t all nations will turn to honoring Jewish
laws alone).
90strabo, Ge2SI"!lSf I, 4.9; Po~ius, Histories I, 2.7, VIII 2.3-4.
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According to Philo, the source of all change is the un):lw ted divinity of

not the immutable fortune described

o:t G•d,

by

Polybius.91 In lbilo's

view perf'ection must be conceded not to.Rane, but toa future state.92
.

'

In the doctrine of Polybius, governments will never ranain stable,
80

that even the best, after a period of ascendancy, must yield to a

less· desirable i·ag.tm.e. 93

But Pllilo makes bis Messia'llic kingdan an

eternal one, since this is in accordance ·with the plano£ G-d. Final:cy",
as stated above, many nations, not just one, will exist according to Philo,
perhaps along the line of the macy camnunities in Alen.ndria. 91+

There remains to consider the question whether tb.e'Mesaianic Age
t0l'l11Sd an integral and therefore on essential part at Pbtlo's thinking.

The older view, again expressed by·BrEihier, pictured Philo as doing
little more than . payiog· lip service ·to ~:haditional belief's.95· ·However,

taking into consideration the.mass at evidence; Goodenough f'eels that
it is impossible to separate the Messianic hope fran other aspects that
'

,\

make up

the essence of Philo's tbink,ng.96

9:L

.

-Wolfson, $>• ci~.,

II, 421-422.

92For Po~1us~ view,
I, 4.5 , (and cltations ref'e:rred. to in 90).
. .
93v'iol:t'son,,op. cit., ·II, 424.

94Ibid., 425-~26 (for sugg~stion ot comparison with Alexandl'"ia).
.

· 95Br~er, OJ?• cit.• 4..

,

Also ~-s Dru.mrnon:d, Ibilo Judaeus, or the

~euisb Alexandrian ffi!losoJ?!v 1n its DevelolJ!!ent and Com.;elet!on, II, 322. ·

96aoodenough,

pp.· cit., 115-ll9.

CH.APTER III
THE RESOLUTIOii

In this chapter it is necenaary to resolve the politico-Messianic
ideas expressed by Philo with his koOW'n or assumed activities in the po•
litical arena.

In this regard it must be conceded that we· can point with

certainty to only one event in Philo's political lif'e, that event being
his lendernhip of the delegation of Alexandrian Jews to Gaius. However,
it is our contention that the assumption of this duty by Philo was the

culmination, rnthcr than the beginning, of his political activity,
It would be impossible to make such a resolution without first un•
derstanding the factors which led Philo into a life ot politics.

We have

indicated that Philo's interest in politics was probably not confined to
a single event or to his old age.
One reaaor1 for such interest has been noted in the fact that Philo

came from a prarlnent

fami~·

ers, his brother nnd nephew.

which produced at least two well•known leadHowever> such an explanation would

hardJ.1'

be sufficient to justify the activities of a complex man such as arl.10.

We expect and indeed find more philosophical and religious motivations
for bis volitical

inte~est.

Reference has already been· made· to the passage in which Philo seems
to can.plain of the fact that he cannot devote hia f'ull energies and
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attention to the contemplative life.l In another passage lbilo concludes
that forsaking the life of the city does not

necessari~

lead him to a

greater understanding or insight:
For maey a time have I myself forsaken friend.a and ldnsf'olk
and country and come into a wilderness, to give rrty attention to
some subject demanding contemplation, and derived no advantage
trcm doing so, but rq mind scattered or bitten by passion bas gone
ott to matters of the contra17 kind. Sometimes, on the other band,
amid a vast throng I have a collected mind. God has dispersed
the crowd that besets the soul and taught me that a favorable and
unfavorable condition are not brought about by difference of place,
but by God ~ho moves and lead.a the car of the soul in whatever wa;y
he pleases.
These two passages are characteristic and indicate that there cannot be one simple answer about the attitude of Philo to the relative
value of the civie versus the ascetic life. Like all people• Philo was
mastered by his diverse emotions rather than master ot them. However,
sufficient evidence can be gathered to show that on certain points Philo's
attitude was consi.Btent.

First of all, Philo, in agreement with the statements of many Greek
philosopbers, feels that man is b;y nature a gregarious animal.

He states

these ideas in the :following manner:
For nature, who created man the most civilized or animals to be
gregarious and sociable, has called him to show fellowship and a
spirit of partnership b;y endowing him with r~ason, the bond which
leads to harmo07 and reciprocity of teellng.

'l.be man who hopes to enter into the contemplative lite must first
equip himself' to face the problems of this world:

lruio,

De Specl.alibus Legibus

2B>.ilo, Legum Allegoria

3ru10,

De Decaloao 132.

n,

85.

m,

1--6.

State business is an object of r14J,cllle to you people. Perhaps
rc>u have never discovered hCM serviceable a thing it is. Begin,
then, by getting aane exercise and practice in the business of lif'e
both private end public; and when by means ot the sister virtues,

household-management and statesme.nah:t.p, yoU h9.ve becane masters in
each danain, enter now, us more than qualified. to do so, on your
migration to a di:f'ferent and more excellent way of lif'e.. · For the
practical canes before the contemplative life; it is a sort of pre ..
lude to a more advanced contest; and it is well to haw f'ought it
out first.

By taking

this

shrinking frcm it tbrough
What ot those

liho

c~se
~er

you

'Wilk avoid the imputation of

laziness.

separate themselves? J:bilo had tried such a life

and apparent~ found in unsatistactoey..5 He must have been acqunintcd with

·a number ·of· such groups, and he saw that scme who belonged to them i-1ere
abaadon1ng a society l4licll thq professed to despise• but secret:cy
coveted. He describes such people in the tollawing passage:
Truth would therefore rlgb.tl:y find fault 'With those who without
tull consideration give up the business and financial side of t\
citizen's life, and aq that they bave conceived a contempt for fame
·and pleasure. For they- do not despise these things, they are prac•
ticing an imposture. Their dirt7 boiles and gloar:iy'. faces, the rigor
and squalor o:fto their pinchecl lit'e,, are so maIJ\Y 'baits to lead others

to regard them as lovers of, orderliness and tenperance end endurance.
But they are unable to deceive the more sharp-sighted,, who peer in-

side and rei'u.se to be taken in by what meets the eye. For they
thrust this baclt as ~ screening of quite different things, and
get a view of the true nature of the things coneealed within, which,

1£ they a.re beautiful, ~admire, but
them tor their h.n>octlsv. ·
.

.

it~"

ridicule and loathe

..

.

.

.

lbilo turther points out that those who chose the ascetic life eoUld

not fultill all of their religious obligations, tor: half' of Jewish 1EtW1
in

~

manner of the Ten Comnandments 1 concernQ one•s relations with his

4It1.uo, De li)le e~ Invention~ 35 ...36,.
5sucb ·an 1o.:rei~ence can'.be
tran IA. n~ 85. ·Philo may well have
spent time with the nierapeutae.· ·At least;-he devotes an entire book (!?!,.

drawn

Vta,

Cont9lativa) to them.

·~.. 33..34.
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:fellow man.

The person who separated himself f'ran society as a whole could

not fulfill these 'practical' comnandmenta and thus

did

not;~

practice

his religion. 7
'!'he pldlosopber cannot allCM himself to be draw in by the crowd to

the exclusion O'£ his intelleotual pursuits* 8 On the ~tber hand• he can...
not cmsider that he has aclli.eved all that he is capable of unless he puts
to praeticnl use the precepts af his philosophy' or religion.

The practi-

cal must precede the theoretical. As Philo states:
It is a vital matter that those ·who ven,ture to make the claims
at God their aim and stud1' should first have tul1y met those of men;
tor it is sheer i'ol.:cy to suppose that you will reach the greater

whU.e you are incapable of mastering tlle lesser, Theretore first
make yaurselves tam:!liar with virtue aa exercised in our dealings
with men, to the end that 7ou may
introduced to that also which
bu to do with our relation to .God.
·

b9

In contrast to these passages are

those in which .lbilo speaks most

critically of the politician and his world. 10 'l!le person wllo is concerned

with the loftier precepts is shown to be int'1lli'te17 superior to the one
'

v1hose sol.$ intez·est lies in public a.£fa.irs.

ll

'lbat Philo vacillated between the lite of the recluse and that of
the man concerned with the affairs of bis fellow man cannot be denied.,

Nor ·was Philo unique in his uncertainty', tor it vaa characteristic of his
age,.12 When Philo speaks with admiration of the lite of the recluse, he

is undoubtedly giving vent to his very real frustrations in the political

7'De Specia.libus LegibusII, 63-64.

8ne §R!Qialibus Leg!bus m,

1-6.

lP'ct. · Chapter 2 for discussion oi' Joseph as the archetype al a Ro·
man .ruler in De Somniis.
·
11!Jl1s idea is developed below in the discussion of the tour classes
into lihicll men are divided.

1%oodenougb,. ·~~ cit .. , 73 ...74.

71
arena.

Good.enough has concluded that Philo•s more usual, and therefore dadnant, attitude was that which oalled for involvement in the affairs of one's
fellow man. 13 Philo knew that it was necessary for h1m to oontinue his
. contemplation of the divine, but not a.s an end unto itself'. Rathert on]¥
that person who could reach the heights was trtLcy' qua.lif'J.ed to help others

strive for a.better 1.Ue and peace.on earth.
Ihilo was able to fashion his ideal out of a resoluti0s."l of the two
possibilities.

~s

was done through his of't-used method alleg017,

Man

is the child of tt.go parents:
I suggest, then,. that the father is reason, masculine, perfect,
right reason and the mother the loWer learning of the schools with
its regular course or round of instruction. These two stand to us in
the relation of parents to children, and it is good and profitable

to

.obey

them.

Now right reason, tbe father, bids us follow in the steps of
nature and pursue tl'Uth in her naked and undisgttised form. Edu<:ation, the mother, bids us give ear to rules laid dc:Mn by human
ordinance, rules which have been made f.n different cities and coun-

!~~:s t~~:S~;:~iEY those who first em.brooed. the appa1-ent in pref•

Mankind is then divided into tour classes, with tbosf# who obey both

parents being placed into one class. Another class in.eludes those vho
obey

neither parent, while the other two classes ar$ r.o.ade up of those who

obey either the father or the mother to .the exclusion of the other parent.

Philo concludes that those Who obey both pa.rents are unquestionabJ.:1 the

best,. while those who obey neither parent must be rated aa lawless and

base. 15
Slllo writes the follatdng about those lfho obey both parents:
1

-

~r.

35.

72
Let us then speak next of those who are the enemies of these
last, but have given due honor to both education and right reason,
of vhom. those \Ibo attach them.salves to one parent on:cy were but half•
hearted followers in virtue~ This fourth class nre valiant guardians
of the laws which their father> :right reason, has laid doon, and
faithful stewards of the eU!ltcms which.their.mother, instruction, has
,.ntroduced. T'neir father, rigbt reason, has taught them ·to hon.or the
Father of them all; their mother, instruction, bas taught th~ not
to make ligbt 0£ those Principles which are ·1aid ~m by convention
and accepted everywhere.lb
.

ot those who are obedient to neither parent, Philo says:

us

But the
by Moses,

son who is at emity with both his parents is shown to

when be represents him as saying; "I know not the Lord

and I do not send Israel forth. tt Such a one, we may expect, will
oppose both what right reason rules to be our duty to God and what

training and education establish for our dealinga with the world of

creation; and thus be will work universal confusion. The humon race
has never purged itself of the wickedness which is unmixed with
good, and there are still those whose ·will and purpose 1s to do no
action whatever that can tend to piety or human fellowship, who on
the contrary keep ccmpany with impiety and godlessness, and also
keep no faith with their telluas.. And there are the chief pests

which haunt cities, coo.troll.1ng or, to speak more t~ upsetting
private and public life with their restless intrigues.. r
Then Philo remarks that of those in the latter classes, the ones who
obey only the father are superior to those whose exclusive obedience is
to the mother. 18
In the fo1'tller group are the priests:
But there are also sane who ·despise the mother's bidding, but
cling with all their might to the father• s word, and these right
reason bas judged worthy of the highest honor, the priesthood • .. •
For they into whose charge the work. ot prayer and sacrifice and all

the worship of the temple was given, are actua1J¥-..strange paradox-·
homicides, fratricides, alayera of the bodies which are nearest and
dearest to them, though they ahould have com.e to their office, pure
in them.selves and in the lineage, having no contact with 8.111' pollu·

tion even involuntary, tar less voluntary .... What, then, can we
Qley' but that su.cll a.a these are ·condemned by the rules that obtain
among men, for they have tor their accuser their mother, cuatcm,
the politician and the demagogue, but are acquitted by the laws
of nature, for they have the support of their father, right reason?19
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In the latter group are politicians:
This last kind which ioves the mother, which bows down to the
opiuions of the multitude and undergoes all manner .or·transf'ormations in conformity with the ever-varying aspirations of bUlllan life,
like the Egyptian PrOteus' Whose true :l."Ol"m J:emained 8 matter of un•
certainty through his power to bee ana everything in the universe,·
is most clearly typified by Jethro. Jethro is a compound o'£ vanity,
closel.;y corresponding with. a city or ccmmonwealth peopled by a promiscuous horde, who swing'to and fro as their idle opinions carry
them. See how he deals with Moses. He in his wisdcm was recalling
the whole people of the aoul to pie·ty • • • And then caues forward
Jethro the aeemin.g wise, who has never learnt the secrets of the

divine blessings, but bis concern has been with little else than

things human and corruptible.

He plays the demagogue, and the laws

'Which he laya dawn contra.diet the laws or nature; f'or his eyes are
fixed on semblance, vbile they relate to real existence. Yet even
on him Moses has ca:npassion, and p~ties him for his great delusion;
he feels that he should teach him a better l.esson, and persua~ him
to depart frcm his empty opinions and :f'ollcw truth stedf'astly. o

Thus the priest is reckoned better tbrul the politician in the usual
sense of the word! for the politician is often tempted to consider only
the problems of' this world to the exelus1ou or the more e$oteric.

Philo

uses this allegory another time and draws the same concl.us:lons about the

tour classes of men. 21
Philo, in camni:tting himself to an involvement in the practical world

around him., was striv1ng to pl.ace himself in the first or superior group
of those who l'tere obedient to both parents, those who 'both followed the

laws or nature and worked •dth1n the framework of nian.•s experience.

Such

a person would be fulfilling all. of the carrmandments, for both theoretical

· 20Ebr. 36·38.
·

~ Decal~o 107... uo.

(~s allegoey appears to have been based on
an interpretation of Proverbs VIII, 1. The ·rabbinic interpretation is as
follows: ~ son, bear· the instructions ot thy father and for.sake not the
laws of tl:\y' mother~" irbe rabbis explain t.bat tbe father re!'l'esents G-d,
and the mother, the camnunity of Israel. This is quite similar to the ex-

planation ot Philo. llO"'«ever, the d.i.stinctions drawn in lbilo are Greek,.
in harmony with two :fragments .ascribed to Arcbytaa. Goodenough, 91?• cit.,

75.)

.

and practical. considerations would be met.

ibe

~wise

man must be

able to move :treely fran the discussion of' the theoretical to the appli·

cation ot the practica1.22
He must on occasion flee :fran the pressures and passions of the
crowded city life, but this could be effected

~n:l'mr~

and have as ita

result better service to one•$ society.23 Ao l?'ailo writes:

But there a.re others who live on in their banes ·with their
bodies worn to a tln•ead by long sickness or the burden of old age,
yet healthy and youthf,Ul in the better part of the soul• britni"ul

of highm.inded.ness and staunchest valor.. They never even dream of
touching weapons of defense, but render the highest service to 'the
camnonwealth by the excel.lent advice which they put forward, and ·
guided by un....f'J.inching and UllS'Werving consideration of what is
· . profitable, restore lib.at bad broken down in the personal life at

each individual and in the public life of their country, these 24
then who train them.selves in wisdom culti~te the true courage.

To summarize, ·we can say that l?hilo had devised a scale by ubicb. to
measlU'e the relative value of a particular mode of living. At the bottom.
was placed the individual Yho was canpletely devoid ot any sense of spir•
itual or social obligation. Above him was the politician, who at least

bad a sense of civic or social :responsibility.

still higher could be

placed the one who obeyed the father exclusively'.

The supreme satisfac-

tion could be experienced on:Q· by the individual who moved on both the

practical and the theoretical levels.

Thia was the idea.1 that Philo set

before him, and thus it ·was incumbent upon him to canbine obedience to the

mother lfith obedience to the father to achieve a full life •. Such a person
could best lead men, and, in f'act, he WaS obligated to utilize his knool•
edge of natural law to ameliorate the society of man.

~r. 91...92.

23!!

Il,

85; De Speciallbus Legibus III, 1-6.

24ruio, De Vil-tutibus 3-4.
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This ideal is also integrated into Philo's Messianic beliefs. Reference

was made to this fact

ance

o:r

when

we noted that :Philo envisioned a repent-

all Jews, but especialzy- their leaders, us a prelude to the

~.!es

sianic Age. 2 5 We can expand this idea by numbering nmong the Jewish

leaders those who, like I'hllo, were in positions of political importance.

The idea of :repentance can also be e>..""panded to embrace the concept of

transformation, for these Jewish political leaders had to be transformed

t'ran the usual politicians who owed exclusive allegiance to the mother
into that class 'lwho after much toil have .been abl.e to pass f'ran the

pathless wild to the road which bas no other goal but to find favor -with

G-d.n26 The Messianic Age depended for its arrival on many factors, such

aa divine mercy and the 1nter1ention of' the Patriarchs. Z'l However, even
these factors were not available to the Je't1s until their 1eaders were

transformed. and definitely canmitted to the contemplation

Qf

the theo-

retical, as '{Jell as the carr;ying out Gt the practical.
Clnly

aa the leaders

~

the Jmrs

the Messianic P...ge be expected.

moved

into the 'higbest class' could

Ihilo camnitted lrl.m.sel:f' to au attempt to
He could not expect to aceanplish everything

be ju.'3t that kind of leader.

him.self; he could set the example for others to follow. When enough of
the

Jewish lead.era had achieved. this transformation, then there was hope

tor the e.rrival of the Messianic kin.gd.cm.

If

he could remain a true son

of both pa.rents, surely others could do the same, nnd therein lay- bis hope
for a better future. 28

25Pbi10, De Praemiis et Pcenis 163, 167.

26aoodenougb, o,p. ci:t., ll7-ll8.

(The quotation is :f'raii Pbilo,

Praem. 167.)

27P.raem. 166.

28

er.

Good.enough, 92• cit •• 118 ..
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At this point we ma7 Sl.llllll1nrize the cllief characteristics of tile pol itical and Messianic hopes at Philo and show their mu·tua.l ·dependence ..

It has been shown that Ibilo was unalterably opposed to Roman :rule ..
It was true ·that some Rooans ahowed a proper regard for the Jews, but

even then there was no guarantee of the pre.servation of the religion so
long as Rome ruled the Jews.

Philo must have had ample proof of the mis-

use of power on the part of tlle Romans even before the great stru.ggle

under

Flaccu~.

A good emperor could not

ove.~aee

eveiif activity or his

empire, and even a good governor could be turned against the Jel·ic to save

his own life. 29
W'.nat tl1en was the proper

way

for a Jewish leader to deal u1th the

Rom.ans? one would not attempt to match his strer.gth with that of a
wild boar.

The knowledgeable

~son,

awaiting a propitious manent,

would calm down the charging animal rather than· risk. in...+'laming him to

make his final und deadly charge. 30 In the same
oppose the massive power of the Rcmans.
wilu animal, mu.at bo propitiated

~nd

risk. the destruction of bis people.

ifa"'J'

one ·would not openl.v

Rcman power, like that of a

softened if one did not want to

This wns the stance adopted by :Atllo,

This did no·t menn, however, that be waa any more ccm!'ortnble in this situation than would be the man who had to deal constantly with untamed ani-

mais.31
The Messianic view a£ Philo at first seems to be fal:' removed from

his political thinking. A Messiah is to ccme, and·e. great age of plent7
is to be enjoyed by these who are true to the Law. The figure of a per..
sonal Messiah 1s present in B:dlo, although the term Messiah is not.
2fl6;r, Chapter 2.

30rb.i10; De Somniis II, 87;,

31aooo.enough, 91'• cft.., 6-7.

Rane
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certainly was not the awaited

~om,

nor could divinity, even to the

slightest degree, be attributed to any leader of' the Rcman Empire.

In no

way could the Jews accept a Roman as the Messianic ideal they ao fervently
longed for.32
I·t is in this context tb.a·t; a connection can be made ·betwe:lrl the po ... ·

litical and the Messianic ideas; for the Me$aiah was not n purely spiritual
concept in Philo, bu·t rather a c<Xilbination of spiritual rand political
yearri.ings.

In fact, this spiritual•polltical dualism had bee11 character-

istic oi' the Messian.1.c concept almost from its inception.

For example,

Moses, who was exal·ted as the first deliverer of the Jewish people, em-.

bodied both spiritual and political characte:ristica.
•sage,' bu:b also 'warrior.•

He was not

013.ly

T.b.e attributes connected. with tbe fomer

title were 11 to be sure, his principal ones, but those associated with

the latter were not lacking.33 Joseph Klausner· writes:
the great deliverer free the Egyptian bondage~ f'un.ctionrole of military lender and prophet-lawgiver, is the
prototY}:>e of' the conception that waa to develop and. achieve splendid
embodiment in the form of a Messiah v1ho is both king and redeemer.34
Moses~

ing in the dual

The true prototype ot the Messiah waa David:
Yet this fact alone, that popular imagination expanded and exalted this national hero not on]¥ aa king possessing outstanding
political talents but also as the possessor of superio:r religio•
ethical qualities·-this fact alone proves that undoubtedly David
was a man of the very highest e.ttainoenta , •• outstanding political abilities together ·with these rellgio ..e-Gh!oal. qualities ma.de

David the authentic prototype of the redeemer and the found.er of
that ruling f&lily one of wb.ose deacendants·t~ Messiah must be.35
Similarl3' this dualism. waa generally found. in the figure of a personal.

32cr. Chnpter 2.

~••

34

400.

33Joaeph Klausner$ o,e. cit•• 15-17.
35Ibid.' 19 ..21.
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Messiab.36 It must be conced~d that the politico-national aspects of
Jewish Messianism never came to the f'orc :ln Jewish thought before tho de..
struction of the Second Temple to th~ extent that they did a.fterward.37
Nevertheleils, there is ample evidence, and Philo can be cited bare, to
show that even in the period prior to ·the great revolt, the Messiah was
thought of as the redeemer who would use violence if necessary to destroy
the enemies of' the Je"Js.38 Klausner is surprised to :find the deeply

spiritual Philo including these bellicose aspects in his description of
the Messi~. 39

Now we can see that the hope Philo ha.d of" a better future for the
Jewish people was centered en the Messicll.

at the Messiah was dependent on

As we have noted, the arrival.

the transformation of the Jewish politi-

cal leaders to a stage ot contew..plation of both the theoretical and the

practical.
However, this was not all.

We have seen that the td.gb.t of the Ro-

mans hnd to be propitiated for the time being, but that Ehilo was naver

reconciled to it.

Therefore, when the opportunity arose, there should

be no delay in attacking and destroying the enemy.

In this regard, Good ...

enough renSJ:•ks that !hilo was not only waiting :for the Husbandm.an to cane

and swing the axe• but that he woJld st.Jing an axe with bim. 1 ~0
Thus we can sa.:f'el,y say that P'.ailo, while not

openl~

and actively

opposing Rom.an rule with force, was prepa1:1ng the way in lUs writings for

such opposition '1hen the proper manent came.

It would seem that Philo

did not view his ti.r.ie as the correct one for aueh a revolt, for the

38cr. Chapter 2.

39n.awmer, !?P· cit., 493• 523.

4oa.oooenough,

oo. cit., 25.

De Sanniis I!, 63..()i.i: }

(For the reference to the Husbandr..an,
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spiritual t.::::-ansf'orm.ation which had to precede the political ooe had not

yet taken place.
This~

then, is the crucial point.

Neither Hdlo nor an.;y other Jew-

ish leader could bave hoped to convince the Jewish people that thq could

defeat the Ra.nan army through the .torce CJ£

arms. aiona.

It was fol.J¥ to

think that ~ grOUJ?. basing its expectations tat $Uecess sole:cy- on military strength, could defeat the Romans.

So it waa with the Jews.

Their

hope lay not in nnning themselves with war machines in an attempt to

match the power of Rane.
moraJ.l;f

Rather, their on1,y hope la:r

~ arm.i~

themselves

and spiritual]¥ tor a battle they could not lose when so equipped.41

Jewish history' was full of' stories about the defeat of' far larger
pagan forces by a smaller but devout group of Jews.42 Just as tbe previOWI

threats bad been smaller. so the victories of the Jews over them had

been only temporal.

Now the pagans were brought together, with Rane

symbolizing all tbey stood tor.

This time the vict017 of the Jews would

be canpleterr and in its aftermath would be established the f.Iessianio

ld.ngdc:m.

Only a Jewish force committed to G-d could defeat the Romans.

The Jews would still have

to fight and sustain gr~t losses,

but they

would win and the rewards would be worth more than the misery they- endured.

ibis then was the tr.te.ssage and the purpose of all of Philo•s political
activities.

Sane may find in Hdlo'a leading of the embassy to Gaius an

41The disciples of Hillel reasoned

in a similar fashion when they re-

jected the activities of the Zealots. The study of the Law was vie-wed as
·the sole means by which the Jews could recover after their defeat. The
activities of these men do not indicate a pro-Ranan bias on their part,

but rather a realization that true and lasting independence would never
b,e achieved by the Jews, if they did not stuey and observe the Law.
nausner, 3?• cit., 393..394.
·

42por example Philo, Les_atio 196; Exodus XIV..;XV, Judges VII, 1-23;
I Samuel XVII, 41:49; II Kings XIX, 32...36. Two other examples are the
deliverances brought about-by the.Maccabees and by Esther.
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attempt by bin1

t~

get into the system which he professed to despise, to

obtain citizenship at the cost af f'orsuld.ng his religion.

Tbe procuring

of citize11ship was undoubtedly- the goal o£ sor.ie Alexandrian Jeus,43 though
the motives of each individual differed significant)¥.

While there were

those ·who wanted to get in.to .the syirtem and were willit1g to pay the price

of losing their Jewish identity, Rdlo can11ot possib~ be counted in
their number.
If Philo, for MY reason, nanted to c'btein citizenship in Alexandrif:t
)

tor the Jews, it was

only so

that in a then

stabili~ed

sit;u.ation hio people

eould turn more of their attention to achieving that a:ming

o~

the soul

wbich would cne day,, perhaps soon, be necessaey. Philo uould certainly
have compraaised his Judaism on no essential .Point. in order to zain the
citizenship of Ale.mindria..

However, i f such citizenship could be obtained

without paying too high a price and i f the situation would the11 give the
Je-..as graate1.. opportu.'11.ty in which to develop spiritually> then the attE:.>t'lpt
was lIOrt.hwhile.

Moreover, the veey fact that Philo acted as ha did wit•h

steadfastness and courage was boUltd to strengthen the spirits of
11ho might someday ho faced with a similar danger.,

43cr. Chapter I and Appendix I.

o·~hera

. APPENDIX I

JEWS AND ALEXANDRIAN' CITIZENSHIP
For many years there waa considerable debate whether the Jews as

a whole were citizens of Alexandria.
ment. l

certainly Josephus makes this state-

Even those who found fault with Josephus• statements admitted the

possibility that individual Jews could becane citizens, but Josephus refers to the Jewish ccmmunity as a whole.
The question appears, however, to have been settled by the publica-

tion in 1924 by H. I. Bell of' a letter by Claudius to the Alexandrians.

Claudius ref'ers to the Jews as 'profiting by what they possess and enjcying in a city not their awn ( / v

J..). >.o TI' 1."'a.l !Ti'~Lu. ) an abundance of

bounteous wealth •.2 Thus, the implication here is very strong that the
Jews were outside the citizen body.

-

Further, Box finds in Philo• s Q.uod

Qnnis Probus Liber Sit3 a.11 argument -which implies that there was a distinction between the Jews in Alexandria and tho.se who were ·citizen$ of

Alexandria.4

Box suggests that Josephus•.st~tement

may be

explained by the false

assumption that all Alexandrian Jews had privileges equal to those ot the
1
Antiq. XII; 8, 121, XIV'

;as; .war !I,

1~87'-488; ~· I:t, 35.

2Lines 94-95.of Cla¥dius' letter in.Beil, Jews and Christians.

3ruio_. quod Qnnis: Pr~bus Liber Sit, 34.

~X, OJ?• cit., ~i.
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,:.lacedonians and the equa117 false assumption that the term 'Macedonian•

equaled Creek equaled Alexandrian. As it was, the Macedonians, or an important group of them, did stand outside the citizen body.5
Mention has been made of the fact that Jews as individuals could become full citizens of' a Greek city.

Hcmever, this was by no means easy.

Aa formal aa religion had becane, it was still at tbe very heart of a
city's life.

Participation in the multitude of sacrifices, gymnastic

festivals, oaths, prayers and libations would have been impossible for any
Jew whD adhered to a strict observance of the Law. 6
It is true that generous concessions were made to Jews by rulers
throughout the Hellenistic world.

Both Roman and Hellenist monarchies

granted substantial privileges to the Jews. 7 It ia also true, ns bas been
mentioned, that some Jews in the Diaspora had grown rather lnx in their
observance of the Law.

It is certain that individual Jews did in fact be•

come citizens of Greek cities.

Still, the mass of evidence does not

substantiate Josephus' claim that the whole Jewish comm.unity in Alexandria
acquired citizenship.

Whatever hope the Jews, or a segmetl.t of them., had entertained concerning their admission into the citizen body ot Alexandria was ended by
Claudius• letter, for he guaranteed to the Jews all privileges that they
had rigbtful:cy and trul:y been granted in the past, but no othera. 8

5Ibid., xxiii.

7Ibid., 37-38.
-

6neu,

cults and Creeds, 37.

Sunes 82-95 of Claudius' letter in Bell, Jews and Christians.
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APPENDIX II
THE WORKS OF PHILO

{The following is a complete list of the works of Philo with their
Latin titles.

The first Roman numeral in parenthesis refers to the

volume of the Loeb edition in which the work appears.

The second Ro-

man numeral refers to the volume in the Cohn-Wendland edition of Philo.
The abbreviations are for the most part those of Erwin R. Goodenough,
and they are also used in our footnotes.)

-Abr.
Aet.

De Abrahamo (VI; IV)

~·

De Agricultura

-Cher.

De Cherubim (II; I)

-

-

Con£.

De Aeternitate Mundi (IX; VI)
(III~

II)

~

Con;tµsigne Linguarum. (IV; II)

De

Congreggu &=ugitionis Gratia (IV; III)

De Vita Conteinplatiya (IX; VI)
Decalogg (VII; IV)

Decal.

De

pet.

Quod Deterius pqt!or! Xnsidiari Soleat (II; I)

~

De Ebrietate (III; II)

Flacc.

In Flaccum (IX; VI)

..

De Fuga et Inventione (V; III)

De Gigantibus (II; II)
Heres

Quis Rerum Divinarum Heres (IVJ III)

84
H:v:pothetica (IX)

Im:nut.

Quod Deus Sit Immutabilia (III; II)

-

Jos.

De Josepho (VI; IV)

-

Legur;l

LI\

Allesoria (I; I)

Legatio ad Gaium (X; VI)
De

Migratione Abrahami {IV; II)

Mos.

De,

Vita Mosis (VI; IV)

-

De Mutatione Naninum (V; III)

-Mut,

Plant.

De Opi:t"icio Mund! (I; I)

De Plantatione (III; II)
De

Posteritate Caini (II; II)

Praem.

De

Praemiis et Poenis (VIII; V)

-

Prob.

Quod Onnis Probus Liber Sit (IX; VI)

Provid.

De Providentia (IX)
Sf!es~iones

et Solutiones in Exodum (Supplement II)

gtµ:estiones et Solutiones in Genesin (Supplement I)
De Sacrificiis Abelis.et Caini (II; I)

-Sob.
-

De Sobrietate (III; II)

Som.

De Sanniis (V; III)

!m!£..

De Specialibua Le£>1bus (VII, VIII; V)

-

De Virtutibus (VIII; V)

Virt.
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